
Seemingly endless lines, .elass cards, and tuition payments were
familiar routines to Section I co-ops as they returned to school Monday •

.~ Most familiar of all, however, were the lines, lines, lines •••

Hope To Begin Dorm Construction 5,000
The University hopes to start

construction on a new $4.5 mil-
lion dollar girls' dorm this year,
Dean Ralph Bursiek, University
vice president, announced this
week.
The dorm will accommodate

800 hundred girls. It will have
400 hundred rooms and a dining
hall, Faccording to Mr. Bursiek.
The building, UC's largest dorm,
wild be constructed on a plot on
Calhoun Street, east of the
campus "Y" about 30 htousand
square feet in size.
The University's share of the

cost will be raised through the
sale of revenue 'bonds" to be retir-
ed by student rental over a long
period. The Federal Housing and
Home Finance Agency will be
asked to assume half the building
cost by provision of the city's
Avondale Corryville Urban Re-
newal Project, which includes UC.
The administration hopes the

dorm, probably in two wings, will
be completed by 1963. A!bout
600 women students now live in
dorms; 240 of these live .in Me-
morial. The administration ,ex·
peots an additional 200 requests

next year.
In the Feb. 20, 1959 issue of

the News Record, the paper began
an editorial campaign for' a new
girls' dorm with a front page EX.'
posure of poor conditions. The
"falling plaster" ana "dirty con-
ditions" complained about by resi-
dents then, were taken care of by
the school several times later by
remodeling and better mainten-
ance.
Another complaint of the resi-

dents was extremely limited din-
ing facilities in the dorm.: The
new dorm has a large dining hall.
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Upon New Hours Group WiLL Evaluate REW;
To' Consider- ALternativesThe University Library will open on Sunday afternoons

from 1-5 and until r l I p.m., Monday' through. Thursday,
starting Jan. 15. The extended hours are primarily to facil-
itate student study. The circulation desk and card catalog
will be dosed at 9: 30 p. m. and on Sunday a-fternoon. Hours
on Friday remain 8 a. m. - 6 p. m. and on Saturday..•8 a. m. -
5p.m.

"I am very grateful to the Stu-
dent Council and to the University
Administration for their joint in-
terest in longer hours," stated
Mr. Arthur Hamlin, University
Librarian. "A committee of three,
consisting of Rosemary Bieber,
Pharm. '6<1; SaHy McCoy, H. Ec.
'62; and Lou Freeman, Bus. Ad.
'63; was appointed 'by Jim
Stergiopoulos, Eng. '61; president
or student Council, to represent
student opinion and evaluate the
various alternatives, We had ef-
fective assistance and counsel
from another student Council
committee last fallwhen we were
planning changes in the length
of loan period and in fines for
overdue books. I can't say
enough in praise of the coopera-
tion received and the sound ad-
vice from this quarter." ,
While books wiU not circulate

after 9:30 p: m. or on Sunday aft-
ernoon, faculty and graduate stu-
dents will have access to their
studies, ,students who need to
use the 'book stack should request
this permission from the attend-
ant in the Education-Psychology
Reading Room by the main ent-
rance.
Main Library hours when col-

lege is in session (beginning Jan.
15):
Sunday, 1:00 p. m. - 5:00 lJ. m.
Monday thru Thursday,'8:00 a. m.
- 11:00 p.m.
Friday, 8:00 a. m. - 6:00 p. m, -
Saturday, 8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.

Equally. familiar were the
stacks of class cards to' be filled
out and endless questions to be
answered.

At Game You Must Pay
\

Miami Authorities Say
Why do UC students have to

pay for tickets to the Miami bas,
ketball game and not the Xavier
and Dayton basketball games this
rear? ,
. The answer to this question
was given by Mr. John Coffey,
assistanf supervisor of ticket
sal~s for the UC athletic depart-
ment. Mr. Coffey said that this
year the Miami-UC basketball
game is a Miami home game,
thus, it is more or less Miami's
privilege to set the contract with
regard' to student admission.

Since all Miami students have to
pay $1 (they also hav~ to pay
for 10 cards), this regulation was
set for _UC students.
Xavier and Dayton students do

not have to pay for admission to
basketball games; thus _this IS the
standard set for DC students at
these two games. This is the case
no matter which' school is the home
team.
Next season when 'UC plays

Miami it will- be a UC home game.
Then the Miami students will still
have to pay $1 and the UC students
will be able to use their ID cards.
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The Campus Council of Religious
Advisers' 1!lld the Student Religious
Council will meet this evening at
the Hillel Foun-
dation to dis-
cuss the future
of Religious Ern-
phasis Week. In·
tel' est e d stu-
dents are invit-
ed to attend the
meeting.
Most students
are thought to
be in favor of
do i n g away Mr. Muller

with the week. "REW was not
as successful this year as it has
been in the past," said Charles
Muller, president of SRC.
LIn an effort to overcome the

weakness in the REW program,
Muller will present several al-
ternatives for discussion at to-
night's meeting:
(I) Keep the week, but switch

the dates to, perhaps, Febru
(2) Keep the week, but initiate

activities leading up and/or taper-
ing off from the week.
(3) 'Present a diversified program

of activities spread over the en-

Vis'iting Play House
Arrives Next Month
Mummers Guild, in co-operation

with the Ford Foundation, will
sponsor a Cleveland Play House
production at Wilson Auditorium,
Monday, Feb. 13, at 8:30 p.m.

A professional rep e r tor y
theater, the Cleveland Play
House is backed by a Ford Found-
ation grant. The group was form-
ed to enable the actors and pro-
duction staffs to work together
for two years in order to es-
tablish a distinguished ensemble.
This ty,pe of repertory theater

dominates the dramatic activity
of many foreign countries and
has been applauded for centuries.
The Cleveland Play House has

recently completed a four-month
tour that included over 30 states.
In addition t-o performances in
relatively large cities; the group
brought professional theater to
areas that ,has never before seen
such works as Shaw's "Candide,"

YEARBOOKS
Jack Vedra, editor of the

Cincinnatian, announced that
students wishing to receive ·this
year's Cincinnatian must regis.
ter their names in the Student
Union •.
Registration lines are set up

daily in the halls outside the
Grill for the benefit of Section
I' co-ops and these semester
students who haven't yet regis·
teredo They are open from 11
a.m, - 1 p.m.
In the past it was the policy

of the Cincinnatian staff to
order a quantity of yearbooks
which· they believed sufficient
, for the demand. In certain cases
students who inquired late for
their Cincinnatian wer~. unable
to obtain one. The new plan of
registering for the yearbook is-
designed je eliminate this.

Jonson's "Volpone," and Mar-
lowe's "Faustus," the plays pro-
duced in this year's tour.

The' recent tour was. so suc-
cessful that the Cleveland Play
House managers are now book-
ing appearances for next ~ear.
The UC Mummers Guild has

made arrangements to bring the
Cleveland Play House to Cincin-
nati next month.s The play to be
presented by this professional
troupe has not been chosen yet.
Either "Volpone" or "Faustus"

will be seen here. The final deci-
sjon 'will be announced soon.
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tire school year.
(4) Present such. a program and

then culminate the year with REW.
(5) Present the Religious Em-

phasis day (or days) during each
section.
"Besides these ideas, for which

the present structure of organiza-
tion would probably be suitable,
another idea was mentioned where
the week would remain, perhaps
with some changes, and a new com-
mittee would be established from
both Student Religious Council of
Religious Advisers which would be
responsible for bringing a continu-
ous year-round program of religi-
ous activity and emphasis to cur
campus in addition to, but separate
from, Religious Emphasis Week,"
Muller opined.

He further suggested that thr e
criteria be' kept in mind in con-
sidering this matter. So m e
thought should be given to the
actual 'faults of the Week and
to why changes are necessary;
further what changes are to be
made; and last will the changes
suggested alleviate the present
faults without creating any ,new
ones.
Muller was 1959 REW chair-

man.
Karen Thornbury, co-chairman of

the 1960 REW week said, "I would
like to keep the week but I feel.
there is a definite need for a pro-
gram throughout the year. I am
also in favor of the two separate
committees."

Thankfully nearing the end of registration, two students look fer-
ward to seven weeks of school that will make registration look simple
by comparison.
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Three' Cheer's ..••.
Exam Schedule

Thursday, January' 12, 190~~

BOB RENEAU

, "Three To See. 'I'eachers College' :follows the
same exam schedule as tha1t of
the college of Arts .and Science,
except for the time 'of day, TC
exams are' from, 8 :30-11:30 a.m.,
and 12,;30-3:30: p.m. A&S exams
in thernorning are from 9-12, and

Glory" at the Esquire that other - in the afternoon are from 1:30-
h t ' ' 1 f 4: 30 p.m., for MWF 'classes and
c arac ers apP9r on y as part 0 from 2J5 P'.m. for TTH classes,
the background like the set and
musical theme. First Semester
The setting is 'the barracks of a 'Jan. 23-31, 1961

Highland Regiment commanded by Monday, J an. 23-
Col. Jock Sinclair (Guinncss), a _ 'Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
crude, ha.rd-drinking man admired 10:00·11:GO
and loved by his men. And the first, 10:00-12:00
movement in the plot develop- ,Monday,J,anuary 23-
ment is, made when Col. Basil Bar- iM(m.·Wed.-Fri.
row (Mills) takes over. ' 12:00·1:00

"Tunes of Glory" ls- an adult 1:00~2:00
treatment of a 'sfrong cIash of 1:00-2:30
-personalities and ideals. It fea- 1:00-3:00
tures two equally~brilliant -per- 1:00-3:30\
formances, one of which won '1:00-4:00
Mills the Venice Film Fest'ival 1:00-4:3()
. award for outstanding acting. It 1:00-'5:00
is a -fine 'movie. Tuesday, Jan; 24"":'"

, Tues.-Tlhurs~
"THE IALAMO" 9-:00-112:00

I think "The Alamo" is an im- 9:30-1J1:00
portant film' and I respect its in- '9:30-12:00-
, tent and message. John Wayne, its 10:00.11:00,
producer, director and star, .stated Tuesd,ay, Jan. 24---<
these quite simply: "... it was ,_' Tue:s.~Thurs.
filmed to convey to Americans ·and 3:30-5:00
people everywhere a sense-ofthe 4:00-5:30
.debt they owe to all men who have Wednesday, J an. 2,5""-
died fighting' for freedom ... 1 .
am desirous that something 'more Mon.-Wetl.-IFri.9 :~00-10:00
than profits will result from 'The 9:00-H:OO
Alamo'. I hope .that the battle ~ d dfought there will remind people We nes 'ay, Jan ..25, p.m.--Aif.ternoon ~REE PERIOD
today 'that the price of liberty and Thursday, Jan. 2'6-
freedom is not 'cheap."" Tues ..::Thur's.
I also respect the manner in 11:00-12:00

which this message" is 'delivered. .t1 :00-1<2:30
There ~s no flag-waving and there Thursday, Jan. 2,6,- •
are no subliminal 'messages writ- Tues.-Thurs.
ten in red, white and blue. "T'ne 2:00-3:30
, Alamo" is an intelligent rspresen- 2:00-4:00
tation of one of the most -stirring 2 :00-4:30-
events in American history. ' 2:00~5:00 ,

More important, I think, is the 3:00~5:00
fact that .I admire the film be- Friday: January 27--
-bause I 'do respect it e:venthough MDn.JWed.~Fri.
it f-allsseriously short 'orits :11:0;0-12:00
-artistic' goals. ,( .
S

e h k' Friday, J'an.27, PAll.--
orne 'br 17'e camera -wor IS Mternoon FlRE;E:P-EiRL€)n

better than average" with ~a:ny Saturday, Jan. 28-
shots silently, capturing the intend- FRIEE DAY
ed mood and spirit. A few 'of the Monday,...Jan. 30-
battle scenes are well-done but, for Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
the most part, the photography is' 8:00'.:9:00
simple 'and straight-forward. This 1\/T d
can.iat times, be effective but its lVJJonlay,Jan. 30-

d
- h Mon.~Wed.~Fri.

over; one in "T, e Alamo."
I,' d h b h rn 2:00-3:00_ve rea enoug .a out tel m's2:00-15:00

background to know thatJ ames d
Edward- Grant, who wrote the or- Tues ,ay, Jan. 311-Tues.-Thurs.
iginal screenplay, was dedicatedhi k d . ,8:00-9:30
to ; IS wor an spent more 'than Tuesday, Jan. 3,1",-.;
14 years molding .it into its final 'I'ues.-Thurs.
form. But-his dialogue is trite and ',4:00-'6:00 _
tiresome and I think "The' Alamo" Mon.~Wed.-Fri. 3-4dasses to be
could have been a, .great motion
'PI,' cture if someone else had written' -scheduled on a, FREE: :P'ERI0D.All sections of Chemistry 101
it, using his work as 'a foundation. (oyer 400 students) will take final

Phi Eto Sigma" alOJ~~~~~~di~~O~~t ~~~r:~~ic:~:,exam Wednesday, Jan. 25, at 1:30
.", .. quacy that best defines· most of· P·Ai[ sections of Chemistry: ~11'I et• te., ~he act~rs' 'perf.or~ance.s; He is an- ~ (over 400 students)' will, take finalnl 10Ion energetic, rugged and SIncere Gen- eX)amF,riday, Jan. 27, at 1,:30 iMU.

I -eral Sam Houston. Since he is so
Phi Eta Sigma, national sehol- good, I'm- sorry that he is seen "so

-astic honorary fraternity, recent- little.
ly initiated 2,1new members. Par- John Wayne, who pl'ays Davey
tiicipatlng in the .initiation were: Crockett' and is given, star-bill-
Louis Freeman, president; Marking, actually doesn't have a star-
Goldman, f secretary; Vernon sized pa,rt-and I guess it's just
Kraus, memoer-at-larze; and Mr. .as well that, he doesn't. His pro-
.Robert Gebhart, faculty advisor. (Continued on Page 11)
~ 'The 21 initiates included:
Larry Goodridge, 'AA ';6,3Michael
Pinter, Thomas O'Brien, AA '64
WilHam. O'Neil, AA '64 and Ric]1-
ard Reeeher AA ''65; David Con-
fer, A&S '63 Steven Gordon, A&S
'63 Geo£frey Herzig, A&S '63;
Paul Cholak, A&S '63, Myron Jef-
fries, ,A&S '63, Richard Lamier,
'A&S "63, Laurence Lazarus, A&S
~63, Joseph Portnoy, A&S '63, and
'Mi,chael Weinberg, A&S '63, of
, Arts and, Sciences; Raymond Bog-
art, BA "64, Petter Patala,BA '62,:
and Charles Williamson, AA., '64
of Business, Administration: Rich-
ard Kitzerow, Eng,'64, Adam
Klopf, Eng. '64, Paul. Marshall,
Eng. '64 and .Joseph Nevin Eng.
'64 and .Joseph Nevil 'Eng. '6'4 of .
Engineering. , ,,'
Inalppre'Cia'tion 'of "his 'long

years of service t10the University
and in respect for, his intellect-
'ual attainments.. Phi Eta Sigma
also initiated an Honorary Mem-
her, P'rofessorv Wsbnitz 'of - Ap-
plied Arts. A!t the conclusion of
the irritiation he addressed the
group, hoping to spur them on to
further high academic. achieve-
ments. ~ ,c f

'''CAL1GUt,A''
IIf you're from the theatre set

that considers shows like "Dial 1\1
fQr Murder" thrilling fare, see
"Caligula" at the Playhouse in the
Park and take in ,some real
theatrical excitement.

"Closing the Playhouse's first
season is a fascinating, hard-hit-
ting produetionof Albert Cam·
pus' tragedy of the insane,
deMon.driven- Roman emperor.
,"Calig'ula" stunned New York
audiences only a' year ago and
now, during its firstpresenta·
, tion since then, it seems to ~be
having the same effect:
Davev Jones' direction is out-

standing. Without his already doc-
umented imagination and his full
understanding of this extremely
complex -work, his primarily aver-
age actors could, never have come
eff succ-essfully as the citizens of
Caligula's Rome. Average actors?
Not exactly. It's just that none of
tthem reach the standard' set by,
other Playhouse perforrnances-e-
none, that is, except John Hiller-
man.

Hillcrman's per form a n c e s
throughout the season have ranged,
in. simple terms, from good to ex-
cellent. Wlhatcan be attributed to-
!him in' "Caligula"? M,agnificent?
MasterfuJ? Brilliant? It ishest, I
think, not to assign 'one of these
~abels to him. After all, when
you're window-shopping in the very
best stores, you never, see "'price
tags on the merchandise, do you?
, There "ls no 1·2-3 outline -of
'I'Caligul'a~s" plot. Itscomplexi.
ties, images and characters,' are
many. There are, howe,ver, two
outstanding scenes-(1) the bias-
phemous,cynical worship of
Venus and (2) the sardonic poetry
contest (a-scene in which, by the
way, UC student .Jehn Hess ap·
pears briefly). HiUerm.an trio
umphs -in'both.
Other note-worthy performances f

as given -by .Margot Hammond as
Caesonia, ,Caligula's wife; Jack

. Collard as his opponent Cherea;
~nd Leonard Yorr. as Helicon, ,his
[police-like attendant.' .

I hate to see this first season
at the Playhouse close. Cincin·

I nati needed lit and the ideas of
its prod~cer Gerry Covell.' I

"TUNES'~
As Scottish soldiers, Alec- Guin-

ness and John Mills make the most
intricate' and accomplished High-
land Fling Iook 'sick. They so mag-
nificently dominate "Tunes of

WANTED:
by Joan Freiden

"'., .. -
A 'RHYTHM AND BLUES

SAX PLAYER AND PIANO PLAYER

CALL WA 1-5583

r-

On ,&mp1l9 Mat'1utman
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwar/","The Many'

_ Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 't

1961: :YEAR OF DECIS~ON . /

./

Well sir, here we are in 1961, which shows every sign-of.being-
quite a distinguished year: First .off, it is the only year since
, 1951 which begins and ends with the Figure 1. Of course, when t
it comes to-Figure l's, 1961, though distinguished, can hardly -:
.eompare with'1911, which, most people agree, had not just two,
but three Figure l's! This, I'll wager, is a record that will stand
for at least two'huridred years! ,
1911 was, .incidentally, notable for many other. things. It r

was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants played. . 1,

the Philadelphia A~hletics 'in the World Series. As we all know, ~ -
the New York Giants have since moved to San Francisco and
thePhiladelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There is a movement'
afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenix-the city, not the:
'baseball team, 'Phoenix, in turn, would of course move to',
€hieago .. It is .felt that- the change~would be 'broa.dening for
residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks, for example, have.
never seen an Iguana. ManyPhoenix folks, on the other hand, .
.have never seen a frostbite. I'

There are, of course, certain difficulties attending amunicipal
shift, of this size. For instance, to move Chicago you 'also have:
tomove Lake Michigan; This, in itself, presents no great prob- -
tern, what with modern _scien.~ific::.adYan.cesJikeele tronics and.',

, "'the French cuff. But if you will look at your map, you will find ~
that Lake Michigan is connected to all the other Great Lakes/
.which in turn are connected tothe St. Lawrence Seaway, which-

, ~~~,,~i" ' ,

;J~~.·lt.·
''i 'I) ,~,

, ~~, ""', ..,. . """".~~~~-;;,;;,
!/Itflt Wdp!1t JflyZ:J6'd:!I(",

in turn is connected to the Atlantic Ocean. You start dragging'
Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you'll be dragging ,
all tnat other stuff 'too. This would make our British allies!'>
terribly cross, and {can't say as I blame them. I rnean, put
yourself in their place: What if, for example, you were a British
workingman who had been saving and scrimping all year for a --
summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when you got to
BrightonBeach there wasn't any ocean? There you'd be with-your>
inner tube and snorkel and nothing to-do all day but dance the
LarnbethWalk. "I'his, yOllmay 'be' sure, would not make YbU,'
NATO-minded! .
" I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago arid

r Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries- going:
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but I.
ask you-Chicagoans,J>hoeniciaIis-is ittoo big a price to pay' .
for preserving the unity of the free world? I am sure that if
you search your hearts you, will make .the right decision, for -
all of us-whether we live in frostbitten Chicago, iguana-ridden."
Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New Haven-e-are.first and foremost'
Americans f ' • - , ,
- But Ldigress. We were speaking of 1961, our.new.year. And:

'new it -is! There is, for one thiI1g, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarettes. How can there be new pleasure in Marlboros when
that fine, flavorful blend, that clean easy draw filter, have not~'
been altered? The answer is simple: each time 'you light a
Marlboro, .it is like the first time. The flavor is such that age'
canriotwither nor custom stale. Marlboro never palls, never
Jades, never dwindles into dull routine.-Each' pack, each
cigarette, each puff, makes you glad all over again that you are
a Marlboro smoker!
,So,'Marlboros inhand, let us march confidently into 196'1. -,

May' good fortune attend our ventures! May happiness reign t -
May Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their disappoint-
ment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave tomorrow].

LOST: D,ec.23 vic.inityo,f '!Bald.
win or Chemistry Bldg., Lon- I

ginessquare-dial wrist ·watch,.
Caii Van, Wye,"UN ,)·8000 (ext. .>

412). Reward, '

Big,Brother, Is Wat~hing.You ..'.
r

to make sure that·you -Qtt~e'ndthe

Big Brother Dance

/ .Tepper Club
© 1961 Max Sh~mBD

'* *
The makers of Marlboro and of the new unfiltered king-size
Philip Morris Commander join Old Mqx in adding their good
wishes for ,ahappy and peaceful.1961.
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Sopho ,:Conference To Jle; Held NR· WLLL Hos: Convention~
, ""', -",. ' ./r -..:-:------ ----...:---------i ',·L
I Sophomore Conference '! Apn , .

The News Record, 'UC's weekly newspaper which last
.year received .the.top state journalism award in its class 'at:'
the OCNA convention, will host this year's convention. ~
'I'he obi-o' Collegiate News-

paper Association is composed of
31 member colleges and univer-

. sities, Every year 'the conven-
tion is held in a different .city,

/ last year's convention was held
'at Youngstown; .

'This, 'year's' convention-is
scheduled. for April 28-29 at the,
Sheraton-Gibson' hotel. Approxi-
mately 12'5-150 represenltatives
from participating schools are

. expected to .attend. ""Persons re-
sponsible forbl"inging this cpn-
'vention, fo Cincinn,ati' last year's
editor-in-chief of the News 'Ree-
lord, Ginny, Koerber; news editor
J~net ;Morgan" TC '61; Lois. Sfe'7"
uernag~I" AA. '61,. andt Janice
'Weber,'TC '61. '

.Bophomore Conference regis-
tration ibegins Jan., 16. Scheduled
fm- F~b. 3--'5,at St. Edmunds; the
conference will have. the theme
""Dedica'tion-to God, Self, and
,-Country."

fS~eake; for the occasion will
be Dr. Coeurt Rylersdam, p~ofes.... '-....
sor r of -the ,Olld Testament from Name .....•... : ,..•....... _.......• _ .
'. the University of Chicago, His . ,

~t'O'pics will include: "The Way of -~ . \./ r
tG d" th Bibl ""Th M'"' Add ~ - - Io In e '1, e, e eanlng ,ress ........................•............. '. . • . . . .. . . . .. 'I
and Nature of Man,"" and "The - \ I I,

, Nature of Dedication." r- !' _, 1
. Besides Dr. Rylersdarn's talks, .College ··;·······:· ..• ··1·· .. ·.· · 1
th:ere will ?e discussion ,groUlp,s.· " I:
and r:ecr~ahon planned(~nd an I. _ _ • • . •• 1
opportunity to meet more mem- J Organizations ".. ......•... ......................•• [
bers ?f .theclass, , "I .' .. r 1
.. All members of the S9P'homo~~ " I, . " ' I'
mas.s. are;yrged to attend. RegIS ". 1 Enclosed: $lO-covers food transportation snacks lodging 1tration, WIll 'be at. the YMCA or " " ' ., . 1
in front of the ,"gr~ll from 11 a. 1 l\:1:ail:to:YMCA, 29QCalhoun, Cincinnati 2 -: 1
m. '-,1 P. m: dally, Cost of the , 1 ,.:" "", . ." ',' . ,!
conference IS $10. '-_' ' "_---.----_'- -_ •.

g f ~ C I~:-. - .!

Reg,istrcition For Section II

~, .. --;.. "",.,;."~.
(Perhaps the, 'most elementary,

'basic -device used in the play of
the hand atcontraet bridge Js the
finesse; The second most common
play, known as""the end play, is
, slightly more complicated,
. It Is interesting to note ithat' at

"a,no trump contract, the 'end play.
'can OIlIy produce one additional
triCk. However, this .is often -the:
difference between making and
losing a contract. t . ' "

The following- hand is an ex~
ample of the 'most elementary'
end play which pi'oduces rhe:
ninth trick~at a threene-rrump
--contract. It can v,be seen that by , _
ordinary play; the .declarer can
take in only eight tricksO'-

" 'North
S 1062
H'AK54,
[) '64
C 10984

63'Opm calhoun & dennis sis.
- J.' -.

Just Off U.C. Campus
3,3,Oam'

AV 1-962,9,

This
Grand Touf.'
of Europe
canbe'yours ..
oextsummer!

West
S AKQ9
,H 32'
D KJ9
C J763

East
S 85

, H J10983
D 108753
(;52

;--

..'
England .••• the Continent .' .• touring capital cities, ham;' ,
lets ••• traveling' through beautiful.countryside, quaint
'villages and passing landmarks ••. enjoying good fellow-
ship ••• laughter,conversation and song! And it's all yours
when you choose one of the-American' Express. i961' Stu-
'crent Tours of Europe! ,Groups are .srnalt, led by distin-:
guished leaders from prominent colleges . Itineraries cover
'trngland, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austria, Switzerland"
Italy, The Rivieras arid France. There are 1.2 departures
in all, timed to fit in with your summer vacation; ranging
lnduration from 47 to 62 days . .' .~by ship .leaving'New
York duringJune and July .... startlngas low as $1402,50.
And with American Express handling all the details, there's-
, ample time for full sight-seeing and leisure, too!. '(

Other European Escorted TdU,YS from $776.60 and up.

'I\:1£MBER: lnstitufeof luternatlenalEducation and Council
On Student Travel.

trOY compl~te fnformation.isee your Ca~pus Representa-
tive, local Travel Agent or American ExpressTravel Service .
or simply mail-the coupon.
- • '. ,1/

IIII. II IllI11I11.II &.111111I11 .• II II II III11.'1111'1
!,'American Express'Travel Service;"SalesDiVision,. 1&
I8!l 65 Broadway, NeW_York 6,N. Y.,. III= Dear Sir: Please send me literature on Student Tours of Europe 0 =
II .' ,European Escorted Tours-1961 0 , II
III Name' lI1I
• Address II•• -------,---- II
II City. Zone.2..-State____ II
••• II •• II II !illII 1111.11 III.1I,.IIJII• .IlUI•• ~,~ ,

\
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Program, PLanned

~1>~ ) •• _

/'

ffUJt"~~Je'
JEWELERS

Dean Ralph Bursiek, last year's
Board, olf Directors' vice-presi-
dent, encouraged the students'
nomination of Cincinnati as a,
possible place for the convention,

As host of this year's conven-
, tiorl: the 'News Record staff se-
lected Susy Ha,yes; A&S '62,-and
IBonnie 'Woellner~ TC i63, as I

convention co-chairman. They are:
in charge of making all ,arrange-
ments such as choice of hotel,
planning the budget, a~~anging
program." and procuring speakers •.
'The News Re'cord "hopes to get
-support from the local papers"
both in Ifinan'Cing the conventioa
and, in' providing speakers for it,
noted 'MisisHayes. .
:Y~$t.year UC was also giv;eB,'

the honor of, fining the conven-
tion's . vi.ee~presidenc'Y._ Pete
Hayden, A&S '61, editor-in-chief
of the News Record, was selected
by the staff, I·

"

Ihler1e,sl-Grows
In UBiv.College

,The, campus: i;;d Pia"", ", I'I------------~y,~erry;;-Steue'rnagel
South

is J743
H Q76"
D AQ2 ",

_ C AKQ, ~
"South opened the bidding with

,th.e 'textbook 1 No Trump, North's
response of 2 No Trump is a. hit'
light"hut the presence of'two tens
makes it acceptable. WMhSouth's
maximum 1 No, Trump, he con-
-tinued to 3' No Trump, the final
.contract. " ' .

West,made the sfanda I'd open-
ing lead. of the King, of Spades,
East .following with the eight.
~The King wasteken and folJowed
by the Queen. On thisthh*.East
played the five. West "read, this
high-low as a doubleonand real-
izing that by playing enether
round of Spades there is no hope
'in dropping the ,ten and Jack.
lIt .is also true that ?laying an-

other round of Spades sets up the
Jack in the declarer's hand. How-
ever; the most important reason
for WIest's not continuing Spades
is to prevent' 'the impending end

(Continued on Page 11)

ThO life is se;'fuiI of "
uncertain· .Diversities,,\.You cantna.ke sure
/0£ ,her~~With a
. Diainona &010. He$chedek '

.. . ~. " .

Interest in the Uni:Versity" of
Cincinnati's new two-year Univer-
sity ci~negi~~s booming.
Applications for admission next

fall are already double' the num-
her of a'ppUcations received by
February, 19'60 for the .fi~8t year
0'£ the college's operation, Dr. Hill-
mar G. Krueger, announced. •
\ "This is proof of the need this
college fills in the community,"
Dr. Krueger commented, citing
both the-flood of new' applicants
and' the unexpectedly.Iargs first- - ,
year enrollmen t oif 334 this fall.
This . first-year enrollment

figure was for more than many
anticipated, .Dr, Krueger noted.
Of those initially accepted; he
added, an, unusually high 7'5 per
cent: actually followed through
and enrolled.' ,
More important the' aeademie

ca,l:i!berof many olr these pioneer
University c.oUege students is out-
standing, IDr. Krueger, pointed
out:' -

Eleven per cent of. the fresh- ,
men w~re in the upper third of
their high school'graduating
classes scholastically •
'This faet vis: signiHeant,Dean

/ K-rueger noted, since this UC col-
.lege is open to all graduates ,0£
accrcditcd vhigh schools. 'Phose
from non-aecreditedechools may
be accepted at the' dean's dislcre-,
.tion. '\ _
Dr. Krueger expressed satds-"

faction 'in the pioneer cla~sof
1960 as, a', whole.
"I have found the students to

be generally .enthusiastic and,'
serious-minded," he said. "And
the'yare working" harder than
they ever did before." ,'" .
Although about 54 per cent Of

the first-year students come from
.Cincinnati, a' breakdown shows
students 'coming -to the college
from a 'Wide geographical area.

, "-Ajpiproximately. 29 per cent
come from Hamilton County
beyond Cincinnati; six per cent
from other parts of Ohio; "and a
. surprising 11 per cent from other
states. ~ \
. Thirteen other states are rep-
resented, with students' coming
from' as far west .as Ca-lifornia
and a's ,far east as -Connecticut.
University College's six pro-

grams lead' to degrees of asso-
,-I (Continued on"Page 11)
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,Ap,artm,ent
For Rent

8 West Fourth St.

Kenwood Plam

356 Probasco

Newbuilding, near U.C.
Equippedkitchen, Jiving room,
bedroom,' air-conditioned, heat,
$110. month, Same apartment
furnished, $125 month. Call

:SY '1-5535

..•..

('
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Greets' 'Coach Bouq.u,ets ,and Brickbats

Ring Out The Old-=-rhe News Recordwould li~e to add it~ ~pp;cival to the selec-
tion of Chuck Studley, as.heed football coach et Ue.

~J)l' We commend the Faculty Athleflc- Board and the Board of Di-:
~e;t0rs for their selection- Mr. Studley was Jhe Athletic Board's ~The new year, only 12' days old, - resigned amid player protests.
rlymber one choice and was the only man.officially asked to accept isalready fresh with campus news. iRain fell, once ',again to dampen'
the position.' .Charles. Studley of the University . Homecoming floats' but. never the

Th . b f th N 'R d' ff d' d of Massachusetts will assume UC's spirit of the annual "welcome back ~ree mem ers 0' e, ews eeor staatten e .Mr: .Stud-" alumni", day. Complete with com-
, . ley's ftjst Cincinnati press conference last Friday. All three mem- head football coaching duties 'for .plaints, Homecoming survived while
- bers agreed that Mr. Studley has theJootbal1 knowhow determine- 1961. What this new coach's tac- many floats did not. Acacia went

. . '" >tics will' 'be'is' not' known, "I'his.?" so ' far' as" to schedule ' 'a second
tion ~md confidence riecessery to give QC a winning football-team . H . d f h_ columnist hopes one too-often used ' omec~mIng, ance on one 0 . t e
in 19;61. ",,' "{; " method of play, Johnson Pa:rty Boats when Castle

<i" ' is 'changed: ':Pick '.: :farms .was .unable to handle the
.,......up the punts in- cro~~~t as 'the rain. falls ev~ry

,~teady.of watch- Homecoming, so di8the convert-
ing them, roll. '.~~.• ed' 'Cilueen':Crown fall, for the

N hi "h" .' c····,i Nevertheless· fourfh or is it the fifth censecu-
ews rras. It the papers in the last week that UC IS budd- ",;} the old 'year t'" f t K K '•.. ., . ,.....,.,...... ..' . , _ Ive Ime 0 a appa" appa

Illg Its long needed $4.5. million dollar girls' dorm. "The adminis- . , ", .• ,19?~~\~~s.•?ne ~~.:. Ga~ml]1aG,irl,Betty Schwartz.
tretion is to be Gommended-for-their project because it has been .'% news also. Sep- Politics' was the talk of the
the ;' I d .-' .." . tember, we re- campus. The Student Republican
'- ':lost neg ecte part c:f university c~~structlon for several c~ll, 0 pel! e d Club and Young, Democrats or-

yea'rs. '" ~ - . , with a rush ?ue ganiied, campaigned vigorously for '
1" '-." d . ~ .'. MIss Morgan In part, to the their candidates brought political
~ ':"'0, new men s orms went up and the university was speeded up .registration procedure. speakers to the~ampus. The News

~force,d to ,arttend "t<? other badly needed construction, while old UC's football season started off Record sponsored a Mock Election,
Memo!ial Dorm s'at up .on the hill with its 240 residents and with_a'~ang-:th!ee straigh,t:...wins• ..: and the students' elected Vice-,
waitmg list 'Of another 2bO- 'gi'rl "wh .•... Id t t I ,Fame, was 'short Iived,the sea- "president Richard Nixon 2-1 over
. . ,'. s',' 0 cou no ge .In. son fell short, four wins .te six Senator John Kennedy. The nation

,:Wi,ththe new girFs' dormcomplete in 1963, the News Record losses.' Coach GeorgeBlackbu.rn· elected Kennedy.
l1ope~<that the Marburg Hotel' with its daily bus service and, '" ,,,,,' . .
Sirnrall Hall wi'll no, longer be, necessary, at least as r~sidence" The Campus Beat
halls.

Girls Needed. DormGet

',by Janet Morgan
Last Dec. 1, the University in-

troduced its' 1960·61 basketball-
-team minus the'Big o. It was the
first, time in four years that. the
fabulous Oscar was 't on hand
to thrill the fans and student

- seating a.t the' basketball game
indicated the loss. -- ,
That sallie day a .new Student

Court convened for its first season. ,"
Frank Gerlack presided as chief
justice. ID violators and parking
offenders sought court. rulings.
1960'was the year, Ludlow Hall

was purchased for .',W\lJllen resi-
dents . . . The Administration an-
nounced its- intention to study a,
'common calendar for DC ... The
Profile staff presented its winter
Profile for the public eye . '.' The
Student Directory changed, its;
name, publisher,· and size-the
Telephone Directory made its 'in~
itial appearance in December just _
in time for addressing Christmas
cards., "
'What's' ahead for the campus?

Right p.ow we'd say exams would
be next.

More than 1000 gids 'wiW'be-~ithin e:asy" walking distance
. of the campus, when the Calhoun street dorm, largest at UC;
stands complete on its site east orthe campus "Y".' ~

, Also-Included in" the bOilding will be a dining' hall,' which
will .elirninate much of. the mad sUPPE?~rush to .the Union: 'All ..
the dorm students with contracrs't.now . 'eat supper, and br~ak-
fast in either the-Union Grill or Cafeteria.' . . ,';'
-, ,.],I\a.Ybeone of the best features of the 'l:1ew buildinq is that
th~ administration assures the student body that not one~ dime
of tHeir tuition, increase will go into the new building. The bill
.is to-be 'pai? by the sale, o~ revenue bonds retired graduaJly
,by student rents. The adrnlnlstretion publicly declared a 'month
ago where the tuition money is going.

Deadline. Extended
by Offi~er

Here's a littlecrarck in the game in the fieldhouse-as there
clouds for the students who park - is next 'Tuesday, It is only fair
'on Lot "M.", The Deadline for - to those who attend evening col-
Departure t.has. been extended "lege that they can park in the
untilSunday; Jan. 29. After that specified lot's in.....the, evening, "as
date, no .student parking will be -you can, in the day. Any student
permittcdJn Lot '~M"'except for who wants to remain parked aft-
residents in Memorial. Dorm" or er that hour may do so if he pays'
YMCA. In any case; watch for the evening attendant a 25 cent eve- I

the big sign that will be erected ning parking fee. '
at the top of 'Gym,Road: "That will Lot "10" .has -always ,been a
remind you that the- Ill-fated date problem spot for us. Running
has' arrived when parking is ban- down the side of. the lot is De
, ned. ./ Votie Street. Yet there has never

By the way, did you know-that: been a curb.ito indicate clearly
.lUniver~ity of Cinc~nnati" - before the year is; out,: I;1ot'"M''' - the \Doundarybetween DeVotie

. -,., • '. maybe no' .more? A1:5ig dormi- street (owned by the City) and

N.eu.. ,5'" 'Re" cord' tiofyfor women students is to be. the parking v lot (owned by the
"WV, " built on much of "the site. University). Frequently the City
. Here's some news about new- Police cruise" down the street

Oh"io's Number One College Weekly.· period "decals~ ,1{hey have 'been ' and deal out some of 'those pink
Rooms 103-4,5, Union Building, Cincinnati 21· Ohio. UN 1-8000,Lines 504 and 505 ' • on sale since Monday and must tidbits they" carry; And, sure

be in position on windshields-by . as. sure, half the students tagged
. Published ~e~k!Y exG.eplduring vacation and scheduled examination periods. the1:6th.' '-<>: will swear they thought phey were

f2,f),0 per ye~r,. 10 cents per copy. Entered as. second class matter at the Post ~. ~f you are .a day student, he on University property. I guess
Offwe at Cmcmnati, Ohio" October IS, 1938, under the postal act of Marcbsu,re to move yourcar" out of the they asstrrned.fhat the signs that
I. 187.,9. i: parking lot by ,6: 15 ' p, .m, on carry the message-s-No pARK-

Evening -College nights or .on ING ANY 'I1IiMiE-were'meant for
.nights when there's a basketball low-flying aircraft!

111.1peri a Iism
,by Lynn Jones

Editorial Staff .
..Managing Editor" - , ' ., In the last column I dealt 'with ' Union and the, communist party of petltion.: 'They keep on the offen-

c .•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ', •••. Lynn Jones Soviet imperialism and in some that country, when it is. admitted sive and us on the .defensive,
Associate Editor ' ~ ~........• :.; Susy Haye' broad, terms how it worked. But -into the "socialist fraternity." Every" round of the battle 'they
N Ed·t - - " . "why does it 'work so successfully; The Soviets are consciously 'wag-, have won; they have gained terri-
ews I or ".: ...•...•..... Janet M,organ, why is it in every battle fought with < ing this war -and have been since' tory and people. Every' round we

~ssistant: Bonnie Woellner ' the Soviets, we are on the flefen- '1920: They have made 'a science have won" we' just retained. ana-
/ i ~t~ff: Jane 'Norton, Connie McCormick, nm Strawbridge, Carolyn sive trying to retain status quo and of revolution 'and propaganda. They tion which was already on our side
'! e- ~lay, Phyllis Deckelmeier, Sue HeiI, Clare Hoesl, Curt Lipke, Nancy the Soviets are have hundreds of (school& which and have given the Communists

Pundsack, Anay Smith, Joan Freiden ' .' " trying to wrest teach all phases of revolutionary another 'chance at a future date.
.... " . . ' away territory overthrow of a government. Their' The United States is barely

~Iport~~Editor .' " : ,;......•....•.. : Norm Aitlien ·ove!' which they courses cover even such things as . awa're of the st..-uggle.We have
Assistant: Hank Graden' formerly had 'no how to convert a peaceful strike of no objective but' "fo hang, onto
~ta~f: Dick KIene, Al Quimby, Gary Slater; Bud McCarthy, Perry-control. , any kind into ~ riot against the what we already' have-that is
Christy, Warren Butt, Steve Weber, Bruce Neville Erich Mencfe / So vie it .im- government of the American em- no wav .to win any contest ..We
Barbara Stoek.Stan Shulman' _",' perialismoper- ~ .bassy or what have you. have no we~pon except legal

- ates behind the They 'combine Freud, every methods . of debate and logic,
Soda~'_E~itor ".. ~~.. ;.~ '...• Kathy H~nnert ,p~omises,' of a' shrewd psychological. persuation- 'which is no match for the cern-
. s1aff: Barb Keller, Bill Miller; Marty Popp, Don Clemmons, Linda utopian ideol- ever thrown at dhe American pub-: munist propoganda machine.
'Yhit~, Jerry Fey, Jack Bernzote, Gloria Aidizivilover, Pat Piatt ogy,commun- lie' by the cfever Madison avenue ,Its.-difficult to convince astarv~

p . Mr. Jenes " ism. The system- advertising comp'anies' and reo ing illiterate that he must wait
eature Editor ' ' " .' Vic Tyus itself has failed in practice, even . search institutes, and then some,' 100 years before his. cO,untrycan
Sta'ff~ Kathy Farragher, Judy Bre'en,Mike Karpoff, Dave KUhh~ in the U. S. S. R. Its. shortcom- into this training. . achieve a standard of living that
Gerry Malanga, Roger LeCompte, Bernard Segal, Janet Wiehe/ ings' have been excused by so' The student becomes an expert' gives him food and his own home.

Co'py Ed'tor' B bBl' ' '- much pervertedideology that Marx on their' assigned foreigncoun- The Communist line, which, says, I, S .•••••. ~............. ar ow ."9 and Bill Strawbridge ' \ ' <S'taff: Nick Merydith.xBilf Young"', 'himself would hot recognize hIS . try's culture and' customs; -he also ,we will help you attain a standard .'>'

_ " '_ system in practice. ,. speaks cthe langliagefrll~ntly with- of living which will. guarantee you
Art. Editor: ~ .- :." -•... :: Lois Steurenage' ..The ideas of communism ~till . out an acce,rit.Right now the class- " never go hungry again and give

{»hotographystaff: Nancy Humback; Erich Mende " .' Sound good to'poor, iIIHerate es are ,overflowing with sttldents you a home and gnod job, solinds
, Cartoonist: Larry Goodridge masses lin. South America a~d learning South Ameri~an Spanish mu~h more attractive. They are

Asia, the' latest areas~'of ' c~m~ and Portuguese" ,and rare lang- unhampered by ethics a.nd can lie
Co·Techn,ical': Edit~rs .......• '.'••••..•. Dick Kiene and Allen Quimby "petition. The communists h~ve. ,uages 0 such· as Urdu and Swahili. as much as they wish. Their mor,a!
Libi:arian' ~ : ..•...• ~.. 0 ••••••• ,.J~nice W~ber made a weapon out of the ideol~ The s~udent can even get post grad- . ,code simply state,d by Lenin,. "Any~

- .. ogy. They wield it in a concise uatecourses in the latest revolu- thing which helps promote social~
~~~--~------~~--~-~-~--~~--~~ ~r~~rldpow~ThQre~ tioouy ~~~~e~ ffin~ W~d ~m~mM~;m~W~wM~Wn~

Business Staff ogni:ze that we are the' enemy. War II these schools have grad~ ,ers it is immoral," gives ~hem more
Local Advertising Manager ......• .-..••...••..••...• ; .•. Ken' Niehaus They have it defin'it; objeetive- mi:ted an estimated 135,000 stu- flexibility than we ,can ever 'match

. . -' to capture men's minds with the dents.'.. in propoganda. '
National Advertising Manager .•..••..••..•••....•••.••. : .. Neal Berte- ideas of commun'ism and! poison lIn short the Soviets have the ad- What we can do is revise our
Circulation Manager' , R:" S 'h - them' --aga'inst any "bo. urgeois vantage of the awareness or' a w'ar policy to b,e completely aware of'. ' ._ ~..•.....••......••..•. oger, c warn '" . . _ democratic'! ideas. '. for control .of the world. They. the situation.·· W]e,.can change our
~ccountmg Manager. t. ,,~•••••••••• _••••••••• '•••••••••••. ~argaret Cox - Ihiheir new Russian,empire each have a weapon, ,an objective, itnd approach to the problem after

:~ ••. ~ •• "'.,.!" •• ~~ ._. ~ • £~,,~ ••• 0.< • ." • ., • Br,nd. Wa,rthen, . ~ount'ry"must recognize- the leader- slringen( sci.entifically tra'irieq, per· concentrated study into a' positive'
'. , . _, & ',' - •.- -ship,andguidance of the' Soviet sonnel to wield the ~eapon ir(com- - (Continued on Page' 5)

., ~ '(

/ Mem~er: Associate Collegiate P~ess
Ohio CoUegiate Newspaper Assodation
National Advertising Service, "Inc.~

,Pi Delta Epsilrin, National Journali;m Honor Fraternity
The Soviet ChalleJ,ge I -

.Strength ·Of·'rhet Editor-in.Ch- f _ -, - -"" Ie ...........•...• : ...•..•... -..•.... ~.•• '...P~te Hayd,n
, BU$irie~sManager .' , - ' ......• : Marilyn Meye;"- -- . - ',,- ~,- . -

'Well, while you were busy be•.
ing traditional around Christmas,
we were .busy raying curbing
along the Lot "10" boundary, and
'from now on,' If you want to hang
on to your money, make sure that'
your car is the right side of that
boundary, curb.' The street side
is City property and the City Po..
liee plan to keep it that way.
See you.' next week.



Fay,Y¥rayHolds Title
l ;

Fay Wray holds the world rec-
ord for iscreaming at- 80.2'5"deci-;:
bels .. ' .Janet Leigh was covered
by water ti~:r her ~ath ~scene in-
,the movie ~"Psycho." .•. Cincin-,

nati is Ohio's
Best '~Museum
'I'own .. ' .BJo,od
is thicker than
water, but' you
can't make bis-
~cuits with-it . .!.
Elleemosyary 'is
a dictI 0 n a r y
word. . .Every-
body ,loves the'
common , man,

Victor Tyu's ' you shouldn't
mention it, to anyone, who you
think is common. .' .When a man
teaches something. he does not
know, to somebody else who has

no aptitude for it, and gives him most men' dread it. .. North and
a'certi:ficate'of' proficiency, the vSouth splitwins at their last two
latter has' completed the educa- .'meetings (in 'football): .. I{ you
tion iof a gentleman .. '.Stalin is stroke a cat'sb'ack about 920,000,-
also buried in .Lenin's tomb.'. ',' 000 limes, 'you" wil>l' generate .
'Tomorrow is thefirst of two Fri-
days-the-thirteenth this year. . .. enough.releetricity toTight a 7,5-.
One hundred years ago yesterday watt bujb Tor one minute; . .In
the first, shots of the' Civil War - '1960 11.3 per cent of the people

of the United -States were under
were 0 heard. . .Two years' :ago 5' years and 5.5 per cent .were
yesterday.r Castro entered Havana
'in' a great triumph and one week over 70... It isn't the coughin'
ago I tom,orrow 0 he told 69 Ameri- ' that-getsyou, it's the c'O+ifin'they

carry you off in ... The sad thing
'cans to leave Havana the best way about youth is that it is-wasted
they knew how. : .Sarah Law- . 1 L' " t
renee College has' higher tuition 01). young peop e... 'ov~ IS JUS'
rates than DC with almost two' a thing called Joe (Joe Nui£f, that
thousand' doHarJs a year.. . .lit is is) ... "Life' is wonderful, life is'
po'Ssifble to rent a, cozy little 1%, grand" school is grand.i schoot is
room apartment in iManha;ttan for wonderful." - Repeat this , three
a meager $229 'a month. . .Man times, a day, for the rest 9rfYO\1r,
cannot live by' bread alone-s-he ...Iife and believe it and your 'pm:b- .

lems will he solved: the state will.
must have peanut butter ... Some care for you. ; .This is all.
secretive soul knows "Why Cuba.
hates the US" and he said so in
Harper's ... 'Thereare 353 days
until Christrnas and' only 12 days

, until semester dropouts begin ...
"The'Grass is Greener" isa fine
movie' and what it lacks in good
acting., photography, plot and
dialogue, it makes, 'up for in
'periods 0:£ rest for the audience
... TlbirtY-one days have Jan-
nary, ,March, July, October arid
December; the .rest, all hut Feb-
ruary, have thirty (I think the
rhyme scheme is off). . .A word
to the wise is su£fi'Cient, but high-
ly unnecessary. . .Marriage is so
popular because it combines the
maximum of temptation with .the.
'maximum of opportunity, . .Sal
Mineo, an Italian, has a Bronx
aecentrand plays an Israelite in
the movie, "Exodus". .. Liberty
breeds res'Ponsilbility; ithat'~ why

L

1\OH, THIS IS' SO WOHDfRFIJL. I 'OOH'T I<N~W WHAT
'ro SAy ••••...• EXc.e'PT THAT IT CeRTAINLY MA~fS
~NG-L1SH LIT. ~efM PRETTY INSI&.NIFICAHT! '~

( .

World ~el,igi'on
, '-Day--

A n~tionalbahai event
to spread th~ knowl'edg~ ••••

Dr.Daniel Laurence.Vice-President, Passes;
AIurnnus, Friend,Adm ini~tratorOfCa rnpus

.-- ,... ~. '" -~ ... r ~ \ "

The
On~ne$s.Of
,Religion
:Come end Hear
Dr. George WiDder
I~ A iBasis for
World Peeee"

, know,wm' go down with the all
time- greats of the University of
Cincinnati. "
Judge Keefe said that, although

he was one of the most famous
Sigma - Chi's since the founding
of the organization, "Dan's ~f-
forts and interests 'Were not lim-

o ited to his fraternity alone."
"He was dedicated to the ~hole

fraternity, system and convinced . '
.of its worth in the proper devel-
opment and maturing process of
those who. lived up to a frater-
nity's principles," Judge Keefe
declared. "In his great modesty,
he could/not have. known of the
tremendous force for-good he was
in fraternity life."
'Mr. Heuck.jforrner. DC gridiron

star-s-stated: "He was the" bond
between the old and the ever
changing new at UC. His doors
were always open and old grads
.looked 'in on Dan first whenever
they carne back on campus. His
welcome was always hearty and
genuine and it gave. one, a sense
01£ still belonging to this rapidly
growing University.
,. "Regardless of the many titles
,and honors that came to ,him, Dan
inherently belongs to us at the
University of Cincinnati."
HIt ds not strange, therefore,

that, Sigma Sigma, also born' in
the fires of that 'loyaLty crucible
of the'90's, should ask Darr'Laur- ,
. ence- to become one :0£ the few'
honorary rriembers of a society
dedicated to the advancement
and, glory of UC..
"I therefore 'cast. my vote-if

and when-s-Ior Daniel Laurence,
first member of UC's hall of'
fame."

Dr. Daniel Laurence, praised
as' educator, administrator, friend,
"second father," and Ioval grad-
uate of the University ,of' Cin~
cinnati, died Jan. 3. Dr. .Laurence,
identified with DC for 70 years;
wastlJ.e Institution's vice pres- )
ideut.emeritus,
A memorial service was held

.in his honor on. Jan. 8, in Annie
Laws auditorium with Robert D.
Hines, supervisor of DC housing,
presiding, ' The service was,
sponsored ,by the Univcrsity..
Sigma Chi, ~f which he was once
national president, and. Sigma
Sigma, men's honorary society.
President Walter C. Langsam,

.was h'on(marychairm~ri of the,'
program and spoke h~ie:fily.

Other. speakers were Robert
Heuok, who spoke for Sigma
Sigma; Municipal Court Judge
John W. Keefe who spoke for
Sigma Chi, and' Dean Ralph C.'
Bursiek, vice president and dean
of University administration who
spokefor UC'. Dr. Richard Scul-
Iy.. retired Methodist' minister, and
-long time friend of Dr" Laurence,
gave the dnvoeation and benedic-
tion.
Dean Bursiek pointed out that

Dr. Laurenc~ first became iden-
tified with _UC when he enrolled
in ,1890 as a freshman, and he
noted that "his contributions to
the University were so numerous
and were distributed over such a
long time as to make impossible
-any,adequate chronicling."

"His devotion to his alma mat--
er undoubtedly WaS one of the
fine qualities which endeared Dan
Laurence to such a host of per-
sons. "
"In his passing, the University,

the .community,and the educa-
tional worJldhave lost a devoted
and capable friend. He-did in.
truth, deserve the, informal nick-

" name' of 'Mr., UC.' His name, I

1929 FORDUniversity YMCA,
, 270-Calhoun Street Four-wheeled coupe. Sleek 0 cu-

bic lines. Must be seen to de-
preciate. If not interested,
don't calL HU 1-1836.\('

r ,Sunday, Jan. 15
3 p.m.

BUI,bD·YOUR CAREER
TO SUIT YOUR- ;...; ,

TALENTS
AT

\

Ch,al,letlg~e:., ••
(Continued from Page 4)

ideological 'tone instead of. merely
rattling our- rockets .and giving
money to foreign governments to
use .at their own 0 discretion.

W,e can set our objective and
train personnel in anti-Soviet
propogan~da. We,can de,velop our
own persuasi.ve techniques. We
can train people in these exotic
African and Aslen I.anguages.
We need diplomatic schools 'to-,
train career diplomats in these
skills at the college and grad-
uate levels. Young men could be
drafted into these, schools in-
stead of the ar!11"y,orcould volun-
teer for'them.
"If we could exploit half the

talent we have' selling women's
brassieres, and writing "Hidden
,Pursuaders," we 'could turn out
.propoganda which matched with
truth and, genuine good will might
well turn the tide of world affairs
decisively ip our favor.

r

JUNIOR CLASS
. There will be a Junior Class
Meeting on 'Tuesday, 'Feb-. 7, at
1 p.m. in the Alms Building
Auditorium. The main purpose
of the meeting will be the Or-
ganization of the Junior Prom,
which will be held this year on
May 12, at Moonl ite Gcm'!ens.
Petitions fer Junior Prom Com-
mittees and Chairmanships. 'are
available at the Union Desk. Any
person in his' Pre-junior or
Junior year is encourag'ed to
petition; ~.

I,
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BENDIX, REPRESENTATIV,ES WlLL BE>ON CAMPUS
, . _-' - , -) I.

JANUARY 20
TO:I'NTERVIE,W GR.ADUA,IES AND GRADUATING.• ~ . . '. , ", '\ • \ . . .

..J '

SENIORS. WITH, THESE DEGREES:
0,

'B~S. ., M.S. • PIi.D.
Now Playing at Your Favorite Art Theatres!

~rd Big Wiee·k! '

·'fUD'
,
IA luxuriOUS belly ~au h.,,~

'fCI '. - N. Y. rimes '(" Ii ALEC GUINNESS~hool .'.1, II 'J~HN MILLS

~c8ii.ndrels TONES 0
. ' br GL,QRY

JAN CARMICHAEL HOW TO WIN - TECHNICOLOR"
, TERRY,THOMAS WithoUt actUally. -, ••••••• r
JA~LE~~1A~~~I¢iCJ1EATING1 ' U

ESQUIRE Art AV 1·8750

Clifton & Ludlow

E.E; • ,M.E., • A.E. • PHYSICS • MATH

.FOR. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS\ IN:
ELECTROMECHANICS
AUTOMATION, AND CONTROLS
SOLID STATE PHYSICS
PROPULSION CONTROLS

ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS ,
INSTRUMENTATION
GOMMUNICATIONS

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
HYDRAULICS
ME'rALJ.URGY
ST~UCTURES/·;\.'

ULTRASONICS
NUCLEON'ICS
COMBUSTION
RADAR

See your Placement Q!rector about a Bendix interview. If 'yeu·areunableto arrang; this, write for full details on
Bendix career opportunities. Address. Mr. C. D.Cleveland, 1'he B~ndix Corporation, Fisher-Building,Detroit 2, Mich.
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Hoopsters InvadeT ulsa,
Meet Duquesne-At Home

Cincinnati'st improvlng Bearcat cagers go after their
second Missouri: Valley" Conterence victory tonight at Wi~hi-
tl~, then: travel to .Tulsa Saturday night before corning
horne Tuesday' to meet Duquesne. .
The Bearcats, who had no trouble,

in gaining their firstMVa win last, , .The guard posts ~re,;held by a
Saturday at "the expense of North couple of veterqns~6-2' Bill Lucas
Texai),State; "are going to findflie . 'and,6;0 Floyd 'Huffines. SOphOITlOre
going. much tougher tonight, ,~ Jim King, 6-2 and, a cleverbalf

WichHa. has, bee",in~taUed as 'handler,' 'also should see 'plenty of '
the "darkhprse"' i,n:"this year's ~ -, , guard duty; '.
MVC, race. Although tt;leyr lo~t John Jones (6-3) and Gary Have-
their high scorer in AI Tate, they 'lone (6-1) are up-and-corning .sophs
have' .eight returning, lettermen
.from which to' choose~" capable of cracking the starting

five.
'The W1he.atshockers have ,:three ," Coach Iba'ssquad ~akes use of

, of' the' be~thackcourt men in the tliedouble-post offense. Against'
league iri Lanny Van .Eman (5-11), Bradley this year :ruisa lost 76~6.
VirgilBrady (6-0), and Ernie Moore' .DUQUESNE

' (5-10).' Van Eman and Brady are When Cincy. ,mee'tsDuquesne
. seniors but Moore' is' a sophofuoreTuesday night th~ reme,mbrance
who averaged 25 points per game ,of last year's g'ame, should be
with' the, freshman last year. " enough to spurAhe 'Cats on.
Gene Wiley, their "6-10 junior Although UC finally won that

pivot-man is hack this yea'r fully game 61-58 th~y were given one
recoveredfrom a'lei injury which 'of their, biggest ,Scares in: the
''hampered him last year. Up front three-year Osc'ar~obertson' era
with, Wiley is 6-4 John Gales and by the scra,ppy Dukes.' ,
6,-6 Ron 'lIeller. ,Heller, .averaged, For the past several years Coach'
13.7 ppg l~st season while Gales _ Red Manning'a fiutfitsJiave been
holds. th~ field goal accuracK mark rebuilding. It wasn't' very long ago
at ":'l.c:hlta., , " that the Dukes, then coached by
, The S~ockersarea £ast-bre~kmg, Dudley Moore and led by Si Green
t~,amwhich 'operates 9ft :the .single and Dick. Ricketts, were' basket-
PIVOt.On defense Wjlchlta makes' " ball kings. '
much USeof the full and half-court This year's squad is led by 6-2
,prc~ses .. , , , , ~ senior guard Ned Twyman, who

T.he Wheatshockers, showm~s came on strong in Duquesne's final
a,gamstBradley and .St., LOUIS 'eight games last-season: Twyman is
prove ;that !h..!:yare a team cab- the younger brother of Jack 'I'wy-
a~le of. beatlf'9 anyone on a man, ex-Bearcat and present Cincy
given t'!1~h~.The Shockers .hand- Royal star., '.
ed the IBllllkens a 70-61,loss last Mike Rice, a 6-2 transfer junior
Saturday a-nd ~orc~d ~radley to, will be Twyman's mate at guard.
come from behind to wm 67·64 at Rice is a "take-charge" ,type of
~radley! '( " , player who can also score.

TULSA The center post will be-held by ,
Coach Clarence>Iba's Tulsa crew 6-9 senior Bob 'Slobodnrk, who

, 'lacks the rcally .blg man, but re- averaged 13.1 ppg last year. At

M U' M"e'r'met: turning veterans Dave Voss "and ,the forWards will be 6-5 Paul
, '.' " , ~, Gene Estes promise to give UC Benac and 6-7 Clyde Arnold, both

more than enough to handle. Last' [uniors,"d ~ year Tulsa posted a'9-17 record and The Dukes, with, .weak bench

E" 'ge','~ ,C,~,In,',cy i, is "expected to Improve on it thiS- strength, can depend on 6-5 sopho-
year. ,.. moreTerry Malloy and Bill Strom-
Voss-"a 6-6 senior.jmd Este:?, also ple, a 5-8 junior. .'

B »:: 9' • a senior at' 6-5, will hold down the' 'The "Wichi4;l and; Tul.sa games

,

",,' .; I ' ,p. 0 L' ri ts fronr line positions along with' 6-4 -will be broadcast starting at 9 p.m.I,.. , Jerry Maloy.' Last season vbss and over WCPO radio. .The 'same sta-
Estes averaged 15.2 and 10.5 points tion will also carry the Duquesne
per, game re:spectlvely. " ' ' game at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday night.

. ~ v .

Auhough the last two skir- game at Peoria. The Bradley
mishes for, the University of Cin- Braves downed Cincinnati, 72~53,

to extend to four games their"
_,cinnati's cage squad" were coin- winning streak 'over the 'Cats .on
pletely apposite in, nature, both the Bradley' horne court.. ,
have been something oth~r, than .Since the' 'Cats' overall- per-
what Bearcat fans have been ac- formance was good their loss can
eustorned to' in the preceding be attrubuted-to a very cold 34
games. , per -cent ifield goal mark, 'their
The .flnal .contest with an obvi-: worst' shooting performance rof

ousoutrnatched North Texas State the season. The touighBearcat
Five was a reversal of the strug- defense held Bradley ace, Chet by Bud ~~cCarthY.J
gle two nights previously when Walker, to 13 points, but, Lee ) The UC swimming team was
the 1Cats had. to employ' a five-, Edwards, an almost unknown sub: , edged by Miami last Saturday, ~I ~ I ~I t
minute overtime period to down stitute, came up with' 16 points 52-43. "'I was well satisfied with I~ orm 5 I~ 0 es'
a fighting Houston' team hy three to dr-own out Cincinnati's bid for most of,the boys," said coach
points after stalling for :four min- an upset. Paul Hartlaub. "It was a good"
utes at the end of the game. The, Bearcats1foundplay on close-meet. Inches made the dif-
'With the score standing at 63- their home' courts smore reward- ference." " '
63 tfle Bearcats .heldtfieball for ing as they came from behind-to "Jim Marchetti led 'Cincinnati
more than four minutes near the down the Dayton Flyers,71-61~ 'swimmers ~by placing first in
game's end only ito lose' posses- 'at Cincinnati Gardens vand<.\"fol- 'both the 100 and the 220-yard
sion with ten seconds left when . lowed it up wtth an 84~61triumph' freestyles~ He was also 'a part
Carl-Bouldin passed the ball out over George, Washlngton , at the of the, winning 400-yard free-
01£ bounds as his intended receiv- Fieldhouse. '. -. style relay team.
er had, broken, in ' another, direc- Doug' H:i~s,ongtook first in the Noto,ply is new DC mentor, Chuck Studley a confident and' de-
tion. B . dlevPei 440-yard .freestyle- for ,uC's' re- termined person, but he seems to hav; a good senseo£. humor. Studley
, Gary' Phlllips, who gathered 19 ra', ey , a,l,r,', _:maining 'individual 'first and
points for: the Cougars, tried the _ . placed second in the 220-yard, was ~sked about his hobbies at his press conference last Friday.
last shot of the game and missed,' T' , M V' I free~tyl~. . . ' 0. He, replied "I love, to play handball and I'm O'la'tlto see UC's new
sending the battle into overtime. 0pS 0': a ," IMl,aml .was led by Olympic -< ' ';' • ' ,," l:> ., " " ' '

At me opening of overtime play, , ,'" .,'; ,,'" 'champion Bill Mulliken who cap- , gym will have six fun size handball courts." Reflecting further, Studley
Bob Wiesenhahn and Tom Tha,ck- S '. R f':lred firsts in the '200-y;ard.indi- 'said "maybe r sh6,uld make it a requirement sfor my coaching assist~nts
er put the 'Gats in front and after CO'r'l ng' ','ac'e ' 'Nldual medley, the .200-yard ' ' , ,', , " , .
a Houston 'basket :W:iesyconnect- , .,',',,"," ]j'reastroke and the 200-yard but- to give up lunch and start playing handball.
ed OQ a three-point play ~oclinch teri£ly '. ' , ", " ,
the victory. . C-h t W lk' . d T' R bi '. '" 'u' C'· t •'- M' k G t ,Studley also said, "One of my favorite hobbies isjust being with

I .: e ct, er an tm 0 mson '~' , ' ee-eap am ,ar a es ,--
North 'I'exas became Cincin- of the hot-shooting'Bra~Uey)3rave:s " 'gave Mulliken' all he could han- my Jamily." He has five children.

'nati's first MisSOUJ:1iValley con- continue .todominate-the scoring" die, in the 200·yard 'butterfly.
ferenoe victim as they were run race in the ~Miss()uriValleicpri- Gates' led all the, way_ I)ut Was
down"83-34, by, the UC cagers, .ferenee. '. . ~ , 'finally caught by MulUk~n in '
Theirs is the lowest score 'ever Wal~er has scored 214 PPints.helast la,p. Mulllken ,finished
posted in the Armory Fieldhouse; in eight games, a 2'6.8 .average, in 2:18.6 while Gates was timed ;
erasing. the previous low of 43 and has hit 60.4 percent -ot- pis ,-"ini:18.8.

....points scored by the Citadel here 'field goal ,attempts-8-4, of '13'~~, ' ,,' . Miami copped six firsts .and UG
last season. . Robinson has conned~d'on: 67 five. Included in UC's five, l}.ow-
The Eagles, used a, deliberate, of 118 "shots from the 'field f~t.' ever; were the adl-important re-

stalling' offense throughout ~the ,56.8 percenf and added 25jre'e la~s. '.DheOincy 400-yardmedley
game,. even though tl1ey~'were th f 159 . " 199 Tlelay team 'consisted of Ke!ith,'rows or" pomts, a' '. 'Diamond, BiHDalrton,-, Gates and. faced with the short end of a 40-12 .game average: ' ,

, score_ at '"the hal-£. ". _ "', " ~ -" " ' c i: stan "Drtagul. The: 40Q-~aTdfree·-
~)rake s G~s Guy~on ,IS se,cond 'style:relciy team wasmad-e - Uipof

The slow-down tactics f'ailed to to. Walker m the ,av.er,ag~.ra~e i Dave, rMiUet,-Gates, Hissong and
hinder the UC offense, however" wrth 20.5 on 123 pomts 'm SIX ,Marchetti.-' " , '
as Paul Hogue, T,om Thacker, and ,games." __ , ' . ,," "Ii is go,ing to be riOu:gh,"noted:
Bob Wiesenhahn collected 42" David, V,oss .of Tuls'a and ;;Lanny . .Goa,ch .HiarUauih jn· rei{e-r~[ng to_
points between 'them, 'and "Jini Van Eman 'of ,Wi'chita""continue DC's next, meet ~-a'gainst·Southern
Caolhoun,came ,off 'the bench toadd 10, mor.e on ,five lfield goals. to bat!Je fPf the free thrOlwac- Illinois. 'They have thrceenational

curacy lead. Vo~s has hit 18 O'f1'9 champions." The meet is'sc:hed.
The Beavcats' luck remail1.e.dlor94.7·per,cent;Val1.,cEnian,37 uledfor-Jan. 21,at2p. ni. in the

'unch.'anged in-..their_rece,nLroad. of '40_.f9r~2.5. Central High pool._

U-CM,eets H•Ig
Report .:lncl1icates
.Studley Selects
TW1o, ;Ass,istants

Carl Bouldin (34)'leaps, high in the air in an aJjem,pt to block a
[urnp shot by Ardie Dixon (13) of North Texas State. "In the back-
grcwnd is Bob Wiesenhahn (-2-1)and Tom Thacker (25),and Bill Mc~
Laughlin (14) of North Texas State.

- - f •

'Arc'cording to' Al Berman,
SportsEditor of the MasS'a~'
, chusetts ,Collegi~t,e,., two of
'Coach Studley's, assistants' at
the' University~-or Massachu-
setts have been selected~y,
Studley' for s1,milar positions
~t DC. - '
Bot> Delaney, end coach, and

'Dick Macl'herson, f r e shill a.n
coach', -will come to 'Cincinnati to
ser,ve under, Studley. ' -: r r-; ~ _'

Berman also said that there
has been no offic iiiI' ne\'vs of' a
replacement 'for Studley 'at Mas~'
sachusetts. 'However,'-"Richard
Anderson, backfield coach has

"'m~e no plan~ to leave yet, and
Ife is ~""'generallyexpected tore~ -
ceive the head coaching' iob,"
Berman continued. ,,;: . ,
Whe~ asked:~ibout the' student

and player opinion of 'Studley,
Berman replied, "Studley was
liked by -everybody. .The' stu-
dents and players, got to like him
a Jot. He's a enice guy to .talk
with. He drives the players hard,
but he is liked because he is a
good 'coacQ.Some' people were
a Iittle sore that he dideleave so:
soon, but they realize there is a
great opportunity, for him out
there.'" ' , ' '
In regard to diseiplinepro b- :

Iems.i Berman said, ','I don't know
of any discipline probleins under ,
Studley. His hard driving sys-:
tern was di'fferent from the pre-:
vious coach and this may have .
brought some resentment. by the,
players.'
1

'.Cats Win 410 Row;
Post· First ·MVC Win

Thursday, .Johucry 12, 1961-

Humorous
by J')orm,

- " ~ *, * *..' . " ,
Its bee~rumored that 'Studley received ~ ~m,'ooo increase', in' pay at

,UC .over the':$12JOOO he was receiving at Massachusetts.

* * -,* *
'CAy CAGERS ••• Since. the Bearcats upset Dayton in December,

'they'hewe leoked like a new ball club. The spjrithas been high and
tile 'Cats are' confid~nt they are' ~ mueh better tea.fn than thevshow~d

" "at the, beginning of the season•
, ," Four o'fjh~ five starters are now averaging in double figures ~ith

, ._" <.;:., _ 4,

Pflul Hogue leading the 'team with a 17.2poipt and a 12.3 rebound aver-
age. Bob'Wiese'nhahn has a 16.3 ,point' and 10.4reb,Oimd average. Tom
Thac~er~.a.ndGarl Bouldin are a'yeragi~g 10{3 arid 1Q.2 'points, respec-
t1Ycly~:~,h,a€k~r,cwhostandsonlY6-2 hasbeengrabbing r_ebo~nds~ata 9.4
clip.

Ron BonhJlm leads the feresh~an squad in scoring with a 31 per
, , .00'" " • •

game averag{ followed ,~Y'George Wilson with a 22.9' average.
J
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Frosh Take.Villa~ NCR Pi Lam Wins Studley Is Coach; .
.After Loss T--oDayton Twin Crown; To Stress Defense

. by Steve Weber, Caqers Be'g*ln'
John Powless' freshman round- high rebounder with 18. Bonham

ballers stand 6-1 on the season' came on strong after getting
Brown in foul trouble to wind urp

after a holiday period which saw with 23, while Chmielewski led
them roll to- two impressive vic- Dayton, scoring 24,
tories over National Cash Regis- The 'Kittens put six men in
.ter and ViUa Madonna, while suf- double figures and everyone
fering their first defeat at the into the scoring column as they
hands of a talented Dayton fresh- made a complete shambles of

Villa Madonna, 121-64. The
man squad. Bearkittens hit' a fantastic 59%
National Cash Register came to for the game with Bonham lead.

the f'ie'l~house Dec. 19 with a ing the parade with 28 points.
quintet Qf former college stars. Wilson gathered 23 rebounds
However, they proved little trou- and 18 points, and Curry regis·

tered 12 rebounds and 16 points.
ble to the Bearkittens who 1'0Hed Also in double figures we're
to a 91-78 victory. Ron B~rrham Tom Tenwick, Vic Cable, and
continued his relentless scoring John Harshaw.
with 40 points; he was followed For the seven games completed
by Larry Elsasser with 21. the freshmen are averaging 92.8

Cincinnati Gardens was the points per game while hitting
scene of the Bearkittens first. .429 from the field and '.701 from
loss" a 77-74 heartbreaker ad- the line. Opponents have regis-
ministered by Dayton, Roger tered marks of 72.0, points· per
Brown, Dayton's agile 6-5 high game, and hit from the field at
school All-American from Brook- .333. and from the line at .613.
Iyn, put the clamps on Bonham, The 'Kittens have out-rebounded
and the Flyers took a 33·30 ad- opponents ,by a 72.4-47.7 per
vantage at halftime: game.
UC;s 6-8 center, George Wilson, Bonham leads the scoring with

staged a 'brilliant all-around ef- 31.0 per game, Wilson follows
fort in the second hald, but Day- with 22.9, and Elsasser is aver-
ton countered with the ~outside . aging 11.9. Wilson is clearing
shooting of 6-10 BiB Chmielewski the' boards to the tune of 21.4
to gain the final three point mar- per game. Bonham is ave!aging
gin. Wilson finished the game 13.1, v.rhile Curry has 10 grabs
as both high scorer with 34, and per contest.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Flat Top
Burr

Crew Cut
Regular

Your Hair 1,$Our BUSiness
You Specify - W~ Satisfy

228 W. McMillan St.
Pro John Apler

Cincinnati 19

CE:
O,F FINJE, ME,N~S- CLOTHING
All FROM OUR REGULAR

STOCK ,

$50. and $55.

Suits and Topcoats
$60. and $65. - .

Suits: and Topcoats
300 Pair

Slacks. •
$29.95 and $35. ,

S:p~rt'Coats
$39.95 and $45. .

S'port Coats
Neckwear Sale

Values to $3.

!J4 to Y2 Off
• • • !J4 Off

.... 20% Off
.69'c, 3 for 4$2.

Reg. $1. and $1.50

·CHARLES
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) Budget Terms

FREE PARKING off Calhoun Opp. Law School

UC's fall intramural program
came to a close when Ed Wein-
brown of Pi Lambda Phi topped
Dennis -Erickson of Phi Delta
Theta for the university handball
singles crown. Scores were 21-16,
12-21, and 21-12.

The handball doubles finals
was all PiLam as Ed and Bob
Weinbrown team'ed up to defeat
fraternity brothers Leo Fox and
Sandy Schoenbach, 16·21, 21·10,
an.d 21-18.
PiLam finished the tournament

with 69 points to their credit with
Sigma Chi a distant second.

Fer :the second straight year,
Pi Lambda Phi copped the 1M
volleyball crown as they pulled
themselves up from an early see-
son shellacking at the hands of '
Theta Chi.
In the quarter-finals PiLam beat

Beta Theta Pi, SAE topped Sig
, Ep, the Phi Delts downed Sigma
Cl1i, and Theta Chi tripped Book-
§:tore.
These results, pitted " 0 I d

friends" together as Phi Delt
opened its drive against Theta'
Chi and PiLam took on SAE.
Former HC tennis' star, Carl

Hagberg, spearheaded the Phi
Delt attack as they routed Theta
Chi in 'two straight games.
, Shelly Shulman constantly
scored for PiLam as he smacked
the ball through the SAE defend-
ers to put PiLa!"1 in the finals.·
PiLam swept the first game,

15-10, on the strength of Shul-
man's jet-propelled spikes. Phi
Delt carne back in the second con-
test as Hagberg slammed his fa-
m 0 u s "Hagberg trajectories"
'through an obviously tired de-
fense; The match was decided as
PiLam outlasted their opponents,
15-12.
Overall point standings show

Phi Delt leading with PiLam and
SAlE close behind in second and
third positions respectively.

After a thorough screening
process and much delibera-
tion the Board of, Directors,
the Faculty Athletic Board
and Athletic Director George
Smith have come up- with a
top-flight head football coach
in Chuck Studley.

Studley comes to UC after
- one year as head coach at the
University of Massachu set t s
where his team posted a 7-2 slate,

. the best'record at Masachusetts
in the last 28 years. ,
His coachlng experience prior

to his head coaching post was
three years at Alton, Ill., High
School, where he was head men-
tor and five years at his alma
mater, the University of Illinois,'
as line coach.

One of his big boosters for the
Cincinnati job was his old foot·
ball teacher, former head coach
of Illinois Ray Elliot, who said,
"Studley - has a splendid per·
sonality; he is a hard worker;

. he is a keen student of football,
and it is my prediction that he
will become one of the greatest
coaches of his era."
"More games .are lost than

won," ,says 'Studley, "and we will
try to eliminate fumbles, inter-
cepted 'passes and penalties, with
an emphasis on defense." Of-
fensively he does believe in wide '
formations and pro-type offenses.
"You have to have superior pas-
sers, receivers and passing pro-
tection to install the present
trend pro-type offenses, and it is
necessary to have all three," says
Studley.
His Massachusetts team aver-

aged 15' passes per game and his
quarterbacks comrpleted 60 per
cent of their passes, mostly on
short serials. The attack is run
from the slot-T offense with what
he calls the "bread and butter"
ground game. "By this I mean
we will be looking for consist-
ency, a ground attack that gets us
yardage every time." Studley
will be looking £01' strong quart-

Get that re/?:eshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co.
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Mr. Studley

The impressionable look of new
head' football coach 'at Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, Chuck Stud·
ley. .

erback play but wijl also call
some of the plays from the side- •
lines.
One of the major problems con-

fronting the new coach is estab-
lishing, a recruiting system. from
which to assemble a freshman
team for next year. Another
problem will be the task of get-
ting acquainted with the present
player personnel.

Coach Studley plans to retain
part of the present UC football
staff and will also try to lure
some men from the Massachus-
etts staff and possibly men from
other schools. "All of the pesl-
tions should be filled by the time '
the NCAA convention in Pitts·
burgh is over this week," stated
Studley.
"As far as discipline is con-

cerned," says Stud-ley, "I like to
know the players well, but not ona buddy-buddy basis. I will be
just as tough as I have to be."

This Week1s
Sports Card

VARSITY BASKETBAL~
Jan. 12 Wichita 9 p.m ,Away
Jan. 14 Tulsa 9 p.m Away
Jan. 17 Duquesne 8 p.rn .Horne

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Jan. 12 Ball State Frosh 6:30

Away
Jan. 17 Bailey's All-Star 6:30

Home

WRESTLING
Jan. 13 DePauw Away

SWIMMING
Jan. 14 Wayne State .. ' . Home

PATRONIZE YOUR
• '.ADVERTISERS •

YE OlDE

"SHIPS"
~

E,xcellent Food
and Beverages

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1·9660
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SigS •.other Dan,ce·Jt.an. 13
Te Feature HQuser'sBond"

'From Here
, ~
, , I

To Eternity
Here Jan...20

Social Year:'
N~w WGucTribunal Dance Sports

:' ":" ~, ~',,'. j ~"'!~Market'Crash~IThe,'me
The' -Interfraternity P Jed g e all the pledg~ fraternity classes; 'p - .,', ' . (l'ogr'Q.m-tnlfl.· '(j'~' "Stock Market Crash" ,is, the Tribunal for'the 'financing 'of lee-Council is sponsoring its annual This, org~nizilti(m estab!ishe~· •

Big Brother Dance Jan. 13, at the the . over-a II 'policy. for all ',' -: theme for the annual. Business. Ad- turers brought here, to speak.
T CI b B ., t 9 ple.J'ges and -is ',d'esl'gned" to, gl've . ministration Dance 10'be held Jan. Price of tickets for the affair is,,opper u. eginrung a "'" _ Effective Jan. 1, the, Um- ' , ' . .

, d I ti g ntil 1 m th pledgec:experience, in g"ave'rn- it f 'c' . ati FM t ti 27, from . 9 p..m,- 1, a.m, at, $2 per couple. ,p.m. an as in . un I, a.. e~... ,veTSI y ,om~fnna I station the Hartwell Recreation Center. Officers of the Bus Ad Tribunal
dance, "Big Brother Is Watching ment and' g.roup p~u:ticiRatiQn. WGUC (90.9 M.C:) will inaugurate Music for the dance will, be pro-. 'are Pat M,cCleary, BA '63, presi-
~Yo,u," will Ieaturezthe music' of It annuallyj01ns the forces of th folIo ing new educational .
Will Hauser's B~nd. A combo the eighteen fraternity pled,ge, e w '. , ' , ,'. vided by Art' Hayes' Band. dent; ,Herb Desch, BA '61, vice-
composed of select rnern bers of classes to seficif funds for Mus~ - PMToOngdraamys7'wle5ekplYm':"C"arnI'val of' -Featured entertainment for the president; Nancy Taylor, secretary;

, .t : • .,., , eveningwill 'be yocal selections by , . and Lowell Thomas, BA '61, treas-the band will' play during .inter- cular. Dystrophy. ' Books" an award winning pro ' - -. '
, , , " ti --,--~---.,---.,---~--.,---.,----' " " - , - Miss roni Sillman, A&S '63;.~ a, . urer. Professor John M.~'Kuhlman,

mISSIOns providing can muous gram about books for children.' "quartet provided by'Pi Kappa "-AI" Professor of Economics in the Col-
music throughout the evening. Ch G ·ff· 'Tuesday 8 pm "American Hu' ".' ., , '. - pha; and an octet composed of lege of BUSIness Administration.
Special ceremonies late in the . ' an,rl In 'mor," the nation's heritage. of members from' Sigma' Alpha Ep~ , I

evening .which are of a secret- na- W'· p· ' p' ,'fun.' 'silo'n. Quartet members are Max \,' , "
ture ate planned' by Lbcky, ' In- ..,ng.,.· ong'i .Thursday 5:30 ,p.m., ,"Interviews ,'W1hlte, AA '63,' Paul Jones, A&S ~a" ,y''e,il~JiO' u:rn' ii', ,m',,e"nt'
Doensch and his committees' in I from Swed~n," Swedish com- '64, Charles Britton, Eng. '64, and U _.
charge of dance events. '.00 ,T o.u:"neys posers and musicians discuss Roger, Brown, A&S '63.' ,

The purpose of the dance 'is and illustrate their work. According to JoAnn Hague, BA' S t F J r 14
mainly to draw the big and lit- ' Dec. 16 th efinals of the an- Thursday 7:30 p.m., '~Medical,Re- '65~ 'and Roger Kahle, BA,'63, pro- e, or an.
tie brothers closer together'on nual Union, pool and, ping pong " search," results of recent re-
the . social level. E1ach little, tournament were held. Eighty- .search in the behavioral sci-
brother purchases three tickets one students -originally particip- ences and medicine.
at a cost of ll.50. He in turn ated. The winner of the ping-pong Friday, 5:30 p.m.; "Songs of the
uses one ficket, give,s' one t() finals was Paul, Chan, who is a People," authentic, folk music
his big brother, and makes ,the graduate student in' the College '" 'around the globe. '
last one av.ailable to any fre- 'of Arts' and Sciences. Chan,' Sunday, 1 p.m., "Religion. in
ternit'y member.' .. .: . .. '" ,,: _, is studying physics. The, winner Life," 'r'~ligion and its. role' in
Committee chairmen, for, the of the pool tournament was Har- the rrroderrr world. '

event are- 'as follows:', Locky rel Gril£fin, TiC '62. , Sunday,~"2:30 p.m.,. "Aside from
Doensch; general chairman; Steve These tW10 .tournaments: were Shakespeare," talks on the
Paul, master' of ceremonies; Bill, held 'under the direction of the great predecessors and con-
Young,·progx:..am chairman; Larry Union Re'creatiQn, Committee, temporaries ot The Bard. '
Banghart, decorations; J err y which is headed by Dan Dell, Bu'S. These programs, from the net- '
Goldberg, advertising and pub, Ad. '62. The chairman of the work of the, National Association
Iicity; and. Sid Lieberman,' Ii- tournaments was Chester Rogers, of Educational Broadcasters, will
nance. .... Bus. Ad. '62. continue through March. All the \

The IFPC is an organization' The Recreation Committee held other programs on WGJJC-FM----:
made up of- representatives of. a meeting Tuesday, Jan. 10, to, musical, I' dramatic, # educational,

plan the activities for the com- f commentary,' ete,:':"'-will continue
ing section. ' -on their scheduled times.

"Frome! Here to Eternity" is
scheduled for Friday, Jan. 20, at
8:15 p.m: in Wilson Auditorium.
The fifth in the' series of Union
Movies, the storv is based on James
Jones' best seller on ~rIV'Y life
in pre-war Pearl Harbor.

Under the direction' oJ Fred Interior design arid the -appli~
,Zjnneman, best remembered cation of techniques will, be .dis-:
for his direction, ·of "High cussed by Dr. Robert H. Wessel,
NQon/' the film tells the story AssociateProfessor of Economics,
of Robert E. Le,e Prewitt, played and Professor Robert 'J. Stevens,
~y 'Montgomery, Clift, Prewitt, a Associate Professor of Design on
man of unquenchable, independ- DC Horizons, Sunday,. Jan. 15.
ent spirit," transfers to an, in- Placement of furniture" cireu-.
fantryunit because his first Iation patterns, materials, scale
bugler;.; post has been given, to and proportion 'will be vdemon,
another men without mer it. Re- strated for. various: types of archi-
fusing to box for his command- tecture- with color illustrations.
inf officer's team, Prewitt gets HC Horizons is televised 'week,
"the treatment." As' the plot un- ly at 10 a.m. over WLW-T, Chan-
folds, . his life' and the Iives of neI5 ..
those around him, interlace with WEEKLY TV-AM RAD'IQ
emotion and mounting tension, SCHEDULE'
erpting with explosive force as Sundays
the Japanese attack Pearl Harbor. UC Horizons...:....WLW-T. <

The 1r8 minute film was one of 10:00-10:30 a.m.
the {'Ten Best .of the Year" in Prof. Robert H. Wessel
1953. It received the following ,_
Academy Awards: B~sl Picture UC In The Home"':""WKRC-TV
of the Year, Donna Reed for the 12:00-12:30 Noon
Best Supporting Actress, Frank "'Revolution.in Mathematics"
Sinatra for the Best Supporting. Prof. H. David Lipsich
Actor, John Livadary for-the Best
Sound Recording, .William Lyon
for the Best Film Editing, Daniel
Taradash for the Best Screenplay,
.Burnett McGuffey for the Best
Cinematography, and Fred Zinne-
'man for the Best Direction.~ .

-,
UC Musical Digest-WCKY
6:45-7:00 p.m ..
Student Groups

'UC Turntable-WKRC Radio
7:10-7:30 p.m.' ' , '

Hagst~u·m'To Present Lectures

••• I

Rossellini's :"Rome;, Open City," " of .the Romans, especially of a
, starring Anna Magnani and AIdo ,magnificent WOman, Anhl;J Mag-
Fabrizi, the third in the series of nani, semewhere near perfectly
classic movies offered by the clefine the poetic-realistic root
Union, will' beshowll. Sunday of"a~ttitude from whichth~ main
night; Jan. -l5, ..af7;30in ..Wilson; srem 'of movies at their best
Auditorium. would have to ,grow; and 'the
James' Agee, .Iamous critic and imitations: of Germans, seem

playwrite wrote in 1947' that "of," Hefter tJ1'an our best i""it~tions
all the films I nave' seen this year' because they aremere strongly
"Rome, Open City." is by' all odds felt and- mere poeticalbstyl.
the best. It Shows a livelier aes-. ized, .The,·picture- is ~'full of
thetic and moral respect for real- kinds of understanding, which.
ity than most fictional films," most films entirely lack, or rea

duce to theatricality: I' think
\ lilt is. a story of underground especially of the sizing-vp look
resistance during the late and the tone and, gesture with
phases of the Germa,J1 o~cup"aJ which the Gest:apo o·ffice·J' opens
tion: of. Rome in 1943., The his interview with the, newly
heroes are an' underground captured, doomed partisan lead-
leader, a co-worker. and friend er.' In the past' dozen years

. 'who hopes to many,: awi~ow, "Rome, Open City" has come to
Anna Magnani, and a priest, be regarded as one of the mas-
Aldo Fabrizi, who; ge,nerally at' terpieees of .posflwar "realist"
gre~t; risk to, hiri,seH,is eager. films.
to"help all of them. You will Following "Rome; Open City"
seldom see as p-ure freshness on the Union program will be
ana vitality in a film. The pic- "N.Y., N;Y.," 'by Francis. Thorn •.
ture's finest. ov~r.all· quality, , son, and "Moonbirds." Two color
which: could rarely be. matched ' ('shorts will complete the 'program,
so spedacularly,Js its imrnedi-
a£y .. Everything in' 'it' had been
recently lived through; much of Young DernsVote
'it is straight re-enactment on or
near the,actual spot!' On Constitution
"Rossellini and Jergio Amadei, A new constitution". for .the

the scriptwriter, understand the Young Democrats Clulb will' be
magnificence of .their setting-i- submitted to" the general mem-
the whole harrowed city' of Rome' bership today. The meeting is
-as well as the best artist might, scheduled for 12:15 p.m. .in. room
but though their film bristles with 257 Mc'Micken.All members are

:',' aesthetic - appreciation and elo- urged to attend.
quence, these are never dwelt on The proposed constitution was
for their own sake; the urgency drawn Ulp by a special committee
of human, beings: always dnmi- headed by Mary Randall, A&S
nates, this arc.hite~}ural poetry. '62, a'nd was passed unanimously
The raid on the bakery, the arrest by the executive committee at
of the, 'priest- and "thepartisan their' last meeting."" The' purpose,
leader, the rescue of the partisan of this constitution is 'to delegate
captives, and the sequence. during authority more, definitely and to
which all' the inhabitants of a clearly fix the .responsfb lllty of ,
tenement are hauled down into' a theoifificers. There are also a

- ....•....., courtyard by a German sear-ching. number- of 'changes in vthe setup
party are: is shatteringly unin- of the executive committee.
vented-looking as if they had Thea.otual voting Will not 'take'
been shot. by . invisible newsreel place until the Feibruary meetiv,g,
.cameJ,as.".. ' ~ so. members wiH havea~p'l~ time
7~he 'p~rformances 'of most to delCide. " '. _,.""...•._..•~~~.

_ ''''''''''''' ''_.~ __ ';'''''''''''<''''''__ ~~__ '''''''''''''J<~:''''''''''''l'"~~,,_,,,,!,,'~,4lI.~''VIftY,~~,~-:.

, Tuesdays, "
Advent.uresln America-WLW
Radio

10:35~10:15 p.m.
"--Prof. Herbert F. Koch

Wednesdays
AdventuresinA~~rica-WLW
- Radio.
10:35-10:45 p.m.
Prof. Herbert F. Koch
\

Science.ln The News-WLW"
Radio

1Q:45-11:00 p.m.
Prof-Carl A; Ludeke

WGUC-FM SCHEDULE
Monday through Friday

4"5 Music
5-5:30 Virtuoso-i-Music
5:30-6 ,Educational Network
6-7. Dinner Concert
7-7:1{j From the Campus
7':15-7.:30 Educational Network
7:30-8:30 Previe~s-Music .
8:30-11 Masterworks-Music 01'

Drama.

'Saturday
4-5 Music Festivals
5-6 Educational Network
6-7 Dinner' Concert
7-7:30 Moaern Jazz
7:30-7:45,BBC 1

'7:45-8 Museum' Shows
8-8:30 BEC -,
8:~9-1l Masterworks-c-Music

'The Gavel Debate Tournament
will he' held-at Ball State' Teach-
eF-S College in .Muncie, . Indiana,
Jan. 14. This wilI''he DC's last

I .debate during' fhe first, semester.
Jan iMiller, N&H· '63, ,Joan

Thompson, A&S '62, Charles Mul- '. ,
ler, Med "62~ andWirginia Neal,
A&S ',63,will debate in.the varsity. ,
division.
Terry, McHugh, A&S '63, Tina

gram and decorations .chairmen, . Schonwald, A&S, '64,. Stephen-.
the "Market Crash?' theme will be Smith, .,.Bus.: Ad. '64, and John
.carried.. out with 'decorations de- "Oastright, A&tS '64, will debate..
picting :the~late 1920's. Ticker t,ape,' in the negative division.
balloons, 'and candles will· be uti~' The topic wHI be" resolved:
lized, , ' ' , _ That the United States. .should.
Other chairmen for, the event adopt- a program of compulsory

include' Ken ~ld~r, BA "64, and, health insurance for all citizens.
Nancy 'Taylor, BA '62, general co', The' three rounds will begin at
chairmen; Kay, Ferguson, BA'65, 9 a. m. A trophy will be given
andRoger Schwartz, BA '64, pub- to the winner of the varsity-di-
licity[' Barb Koch,BA '63, and Jim ' vision and certificates will 'be
Murphy, ~A '63, 'tickets; andSandy given to the outstanding teams in
Folk, BA' '61, and Ken 'Keller, BA aU divisions.
'63, invitations' and entertainment. DC's team won two and lost
The dance is sponsored annually four at-Otterbein College in West-

by' t~eBusine:ss, ,Administration erville.. Ohio in the .last debate.

.OU~STA"'DIN,G:' SJENlOR
ln the 'last issue of the News

'Record an, a rticle was publ ished
announcing that Ron ,Miller had
been selected as the outstand-
ing senior by the C;:il'lcinnatian
'Staff. The announcement was an
error. The outstanding senier-ts
Ron Walker, BA '61. .:

tJnion:R"rog ram Cornrn ittee
Schedules ..Third Classic /

Dr. Jean H. Hagstrurn, profes- the arts in the Romantic period,
sor of English and chairman of Dr. Hagstrum has been on the
the department, Northwestern Northwestern English fa C \11 ty
University, Evanston, Ill., will since 1946. v

give two .Iree, illustrated public Former Fulbright research
lectures on "William, Blake, fellow in Florence, Italy, Dr.
Painter ..Poet," Wednesday and Hagstrum has lectured on Eng-
Thursday, Jan. 12-19, at-theUnt- lish literature "at theScandi-
versity of Cincinnati. navian universities of Lund, Sunday

Under auspices of UC's Charles Copenhagen, Uppsala, and. Goth- 12:30-1 DC Glee Club
Phelps Taft Memoria'l Fund, both enburg. 1-1:30 Educational Network
will be at 4' p.m, in Room 127, . During World War II he serv- ,
UC's McMicken Hall. ed first as chief of the Alloca- 1:30-2:30 Request Iiour
"Word and Design: A Discrimi- tion Section, United States' Office 2:30-3 Drama

nation of Style," will be Wednes- of Censorship.rand then with the -, 3-3:3() Virtuoso-i-Music
day's thpiic. Dr.' Hagstrum will FiJfth:ATmy in Iitaly. 3:~0-4 Readings:' '"
speak Thursday on "The Tri- 'Dr. Hagstrum earned his baiche-4_5 Choral.Music
umphs of. Composite Art." lor of arts degree in Ameri'can j

Now wr'iting a book on Blake .history, ,summa cum laJde, from 5-5::30 UN Repor1.s
and anothe,r on the relations of the 'UniversIty of Minnesota'. 5:30'"7:30 Musical Masterworks',

.:.~!!Wi J-:"I'I!'I,.., ~~ 'fi5ij .....CJ~)...4 X¥.-l·tp J!>tttli&tiZ'!t~~~~~:~ul~w..~~lf~:~~~~~~'~~;""""""""""""",,,, _
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H'c,liday::Highlight
.K~PPA ALPHA THETA

The pledges of ' Kappa" Alpha'
Theta visited the Shady NookOld
Folks Home neat Jewish Hospital
in Cincinnati on Dec. 28. Under
the direction 'of Carol Benson,

" 'song leader, the. pledges enter-
tained' the patients' by singing
some of their sorori 'y songs and .
some. old standards in which the
_patients joined in and sang with
them: Boxes of cookies were giv--
'en to tile' patients, who in turn
served refreshments to the
pledges. Following that, the -
pledges wefe given' a short his-
tory of tho.rest home by the direc-
tor. A: return visit is' planned and ".
'will ~c~ur in February.

naded an alumnus. A:ft~r the
caroling, a party was held at the
nome of Warren Hensle.
.The annual S _A E pledge
Christmas formal was also held
on Friday, Dec. 23 at the Lookout

. House. '
DELTA ZETA

On Tuesday, Dec. 20, the
members of Delta ,Zeta had a
Scholarship Dinner to celebrate
the outcome of mid-term grades.
The members. with a 4-point
average ate steak; those with a
3-point had pork "chops, and tl1e
others had hot dogs and beans.
After the' dir1l1-er, a Christmas
party was held, at whieh firne-
the pledges exchanged 'gifts
with their Big Sisters.

THETA CHI
The Theta 'Chis recently elected

twenty-two officers :and commit,'
tee chairmen .: Dan Dell will be
the new president with Phil San-
.tora as-first vice president .and
Bob Pfaffenberger and Mick Mc-
Laughlin as second ~vice-presi-
dent. Ron Krodel and: Steve Bol-
linger wil lhandle the 'secretarial
duties. ~'
The annual, Christmas Pledge"

, 'Formal was held 'December 16, at
the KenwoodCountry Club. High-
lights of the evening included the
presentation of the forty' pledges,

- after which, Dave Oberlin was an-
SIGMA. ALPHA EPSILON cnouricedas the "most beloved ac-

- The members of Sigma Alpha' tive" and Ip.roperiy, rewarded.
Epsilon celebrated the holiday Other reward't' followed 'in the
season by having' a caroling party form' of Christmas "gifts"tl!at."Were
"on Thursday, Dec. 22. A bus was exchanged. Ceremonies, we r e
chartered and the members and _ brought to. a, close with <a sere-
their dates serenaded the various , nade to Theta Chi's Dream. Girl;
members and visited Good Sa- Miss Barbara Albert, and house
maritan Hospital where they sere-. mother, Mrs. Mabel Luhrman.

jy ,

,~PHI P~LTA THETA
Th~ men of Phi Delta. Theta

held-- their annual Christmas~
formal Friday, Dec. 23 at the
Hall o:f Mirrors irr fhe Nether-
land, Plaze, Preceding the
dance, a banquet' was held,
;lifter which the couples danced
to the music of the' Bull Moose
Band. At the 'intermission, the
pledge trainer introduced the
new pl'edge class 'and the
pledges gave a ski]. Then the
fraternity serenaded: the eou-
pies who, are pinned and en-
gaged. ".' "
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Ye Old Fev-thful
"by ,Jerry Fey ,

.PINNED:

.-.
Despite the we may

be accused of stealing material
from Joan Freiden's column, we
..would like to recommend .that
everyone ~e-e the Playhouse in
the .Park's vproduction of "Ca-
ligua." We ~ould a~'Sbrecommend ,.
Playing House in the Park, but
be, careful.' ',. " " ,

Last Monday morning an irate
'student walked. into' the News
Record. oJfice~ and asked' if he
could have a correction printed.
Since his request is .not at all
unusual .In the 'newspaper of-

. fice, ,the: reporter he talked to
told 'him to write his' complaint 'I!,

, down', and it, would be .taken
care ~f.' T'heresult~ was as fol-
lows: "In the 1960-61 Student
Directory the telephone number'
of Darryl Blitzer at 1860 Glen- ,
dora Place was RE 1-9089. This
is wrong. The correct telephone .
'number is \ RE .1009084. Would

.~. you' place a 'correction in the
, News Record." '-
- While it -is not our policy to
rectify the mistakes of other UC
publications, ~we are only too
happy to do as Mr. Blitzer re-
quests, since from the way he
acted, we, would think he was ex-
pecting a very important tele-
phone-call. '
Speaking of screwballs, when is

the next gubernatorial election?

I

.Gay Leberecht;
Don Anderson, Delta Phi, Uni-
versity of Illinois.

Gayle Schirmer; Kappa Kappa
Gamma;

Mick Mcl.aughlin,. Theta Chi.

Nancy Jenker, . Zeta Tau Alpha,
, Miami University;
'Gordon .Lanc~, ~heta ChI.

I.. ~. " I

Janice Mil~tiez,Zeta.. Tau Alpha;
Hal Maier, Lambda' Chi Alpha,'

Joyce Katz; \ ,
-..

Hal Spritzer, Pi' ~amhdaPhL "
, /

RosJynGood;
Dave- Glick, Pi Lambda Phi.

Susan J,'homas, Chi Omega;~ ~ .

,;~Hank Hartong, SIgma Chi.

ENGAGED:

Gail Kizer,' Delta Delta Deita;
Jack Schmidlapp, Phi Delta
Theta.

. f
BASE:aALL MEETING

;' -- -
Carol Scheideman, Delta Delta Del-

ta. '
t

. John Baker, Sigma Chi.

AU ,students interest~d in

playing basebjlll 'are invited)o

attend a meeting on Frida", Jan.,

20 In.the old Mens gym'at S-p.m.

.If it isn't until ~962, maybe we
,could have old Mike impeached.
If you are unfamiliar with the
story behind' those lines, refer to
the Cincinnati Post anal Sca~ndal
Sheet from last week. All Mr. -Di-
Salle does is raise taxes.
You probably have all heard of

't,he News Record-Marlboro ' con.,
test, the prize of which is a color .
television set-.' The winner h-as
not been announced yet, but we
• thougfit we .should report the
manner in -which the winning Ira-

" ternity won. Apparently, from the'
looks of the cigarette packages, a'
vast vmajority "(}f them were
:pi~ked;'out of the gutter. -We sa- /
lute, the Sigma Alpha Mu pledges
for thelrhard work.

·Curtain I Call •• •
(Continued from Page 2)

,,' , .
pucer-director responsibilities are
probably the reasons < that Davey
isn't the out-and-out hero."John
Wayne is John Wayne, just like

• he~s been John Wayne in' nearly
, all of his movies (and I lov.e him

~that way). And since Davey
Crockett in "The-Alarne" seems
to 'have ~been written for a John
Wayne from, Tennessee, the per-
formance is convincing but not
outstandh19.· •.
Richard Wlidmark and Laurence

Harvey play Cols. Jim Bowie and
Wllliam Travis. Travis was put in
'command of the fort at the mission.
It's 'a pity that he wasn't put in
charge of his .part instead. He's
doneso well in other films that his
mere adequacy in this one is dis-
appointing. Widmark, on the other
.hand,comes off convincingly as the
lusty jim Bowie. I rate his perform-
:ance just slightly under, Boone's.
\ i'·
-No room to mention the support-

ing players. Most of them do not'
present very interesting character- ~
izations.

''The Alamo," in spite of the
merely average script and abund-
- ance of adequate performances,
~ is a sood movie. It is a' true,
,American adventure story given
an honest treatment by Johr.
Wayne and those who worked
with him for so long on some.
,thing in which they sincerely

" , believed. I recomme'nd it. J also
recommend Dimitri Tiomkin's
background music. It beautifully
captures the spirit of' ~~'The
~Iamo.'~ ~

PROF. ERNST

Serving a United States gov-
ernment assignment to lsrael
durjngJanuary-February as an
industrial adviser in metal pro-
cessing wili be the University of -s

Cincinnati's r Prof. Hans Ernst.
An internationally~known. ex-

pert' in 'this fie,ld, "Professor
Ernst eccuples the Herman
Schneider research chair of en-
gin~erin9 at UC.
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Portra it Many Opinions Exist
Concerning Profile

Nurses, :Prese'nt

Members of the 1960 graduating class of the UC College of Nursing and Health recently presented
the University with a portrait of the~r dean, Miss Lau ra E. Rosnagle.

Dean Rosnagle, is pictured standing beside he r likeness at the presentation ceremony. She has been
clean of the college since November, 1944. Completing the progrilm at the UC College of Nursing and
'Health in 1926, she received her degree from the college of Arts and Sciences in 1927. Her g.raduate work
was performed at Columbia University. Dean Rosnagle is an efficer and past president of the Ohio State
Nurses Association.

Accepting the gift for the U'1iversity was Ralph C. Bursiek, (right), UC vice president and dean of
University administration. Miss Elaine Matthis, (left), member of the class of 1960, made the presentation.

The portrait, which will be hung in Logan Ha II, was done by Edward L. Wolfley, UC assistant pro·
fessor of art.

/'

The first issue of the Profile Tarvin, Eng. '64. "I wouldn't
saw a thicker magazine and strong mind if the thing was dropped
attempts on the part of the staff altogether."
to turn out varied and interest- Robert Kunkel, Med. '61, said
ing subject matter. In a poll of "I like it very much. One of the
students, the News Record at- short story writers is very im-
tempted to find out what opin- aginative. I always read the en-
ions the campus .had about the tire book from cover to cover."
new Profile. The number ~f .stu- A mixed opinion was given by
dents. polled was 25. Opinions Gayle Hogan, TC '64. "I liked part
were quite varied. _ ~ of it, mainly the stories," she said.
Jerry Rae, Eng. '63-,said "I'm "However, some of it seemed kind

sorry to see that it only comes out of crazy and off-beat."
twice ~ y~ar; I think we need Disliking the new version was
more hke .1t. T~e Japa~es~,poetry George Soete, A&S '61. "The art
was especially interesting. work was good, but the poetrY
David Anson, A&S '61, disa- was atrocious. The literary

greed. "I don't like it," he said. work on the whole was not very
"The things-In it just don't ap- good."
peal to me." Dorothy Seiter, A&S '62, said "I'
. "I don't like- the whole thing think it's pretty good. I liked a
in general," remarked Ronald (Continued on Page 11)

"Your Clothes Never
Stop Talking AboutYou"
Let Gregg Freshen The Impression

GREGG CLEANE,RS
Clifton and McMillan MA 1-4650

!Public Concert
features CeLList;
ifhird Of Series
RObert Sayre, princlpal cellist

of the Cincinnati Symphony Oreh-
estra, will be featured soloist in
a Chamber Orchestra Concert
free to the public Sunday, Jan.
I5_at 3 p.m.r in the Taft Museum.
Miss Katherine Hanna, museum
ireetor, extends a-cordia1 invita-

tion to DC students.
Th'is is the third of seven in

this season's United Fine Arts
Chamber Music series presented
by the museum and the Cincin-
nati Musicians' Association with
a grant from the Recording In-
dustries' Music. Performance
rust Funds.
The Chamber Orchestra f01-

ows: Violins-Ronald Konieczka,
Hobart Schoch, Siegfried Humph-
reys, Raymond Castello, Aichelle
di Russo, Henry Shaw, Milton
[HenYC'h,Fritz Graupner,' and
Glenn Muegel; violas-c-ErikKahl-
on, Joseph Sherman; cellos-
Robert Sayre, Arthur Knecht,
lVictor Rice; bass-Harold Rob-
erts; oboes-Dennis Larson, WH-
iam Harrod; French horns-
~lfred Myers, Vincent Capasso;
~lute-Jac-db Berg; clarinet-Emil
~hmactenberg; bassoon-Doro-
~hy Kahlson; trumpet-Eugene
~lee; trombone-Tony Chipurn.
itJI the exception of Mrs. Kahl-

son, all are regular members of
the 080 .:

'Study In
SOUTHERN
FRA,N,CE

French Language and
Literature, .

European Studies.
An academic year for Ameri-
can undergraduates at the Uni·
versity of Aix-Marseille with
classes in English or French
to satisfy curroiculum require-
ments.
Students may live in French
homes.
Tuition, trans -Atlantic fares,
room and board at about
$1,700.
Applications by March 15th
For information write by

air-mail to
Institute For

American Universities
21 rue Gaston-de-Saporta
AIX·EN-PROVENCE

I

MAKE MONEV!'Or. Frood is unable to answer letter
from perplexed student. Your help needed, Lucky Strike

will pay $200 for best reply to this letter: <,

Dear Dr. Frood: How can a man such as yourself be so
wrong so often, so stupid s9 consistently and yet,at
the same time, have the intelligence, good sense and
outstanding good taste to smoke, enjoy and recommend
the world's finest cigarette--LuckY Strike?

Perplexed

If you were Dr. Frood, how would you answer this letter? Send us your answer in 50 words
or less. Try to think as Frood thinks, feel as Frood feels. For instance, his answer might be
"HAVEN'T YOU EVER HEARD OF SCHIZOPHRENIA?" You can do better. All entries
will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (it should be Froodian), Lucky
Strike, the regular cigarette collegestudents prefer, will pay $200 to the student who, in the
opinion of our judges, sends the best answer to the letter above. All entries must be post-
marked no later than March 1, 1961. Lean back, light up a Lucky and :THINK FROOD.
Mail your letter to Lucky Strike, P. O. Box 15F, Mount-Vernon 10,NewYork. Enclose name,
address, collegeor university and class.

C' G A'R E T TEl;

CHANGE TO LUCKIES a'nd get some taste for a cha'rigel
.Produa of ~~J'~~'~~is our middlena1lt#7@ ••. T.CO.

•..
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Students Reveal Opinions Of Directory; University ::~;~~e~:o:p:g:3)
N R Poll ifinds Reactions 'Are Varied
In order to ascertain what opin-

ions students had as to the use
of yellow pages, a larger size, and'
other changes in the Student Di-
rectory, the News Record conduct-
ed a poll. Using random methods
25 students were contacted.

Mary Lou Diersing, BA '65,
said lilt was pretty nice; it was
convenient and a big help for
Christmas cards. But they might
put eut-cf-tewn addresses in' it."
. !In sympathy with the changes
was Lewis Blakeney, Eng. '65. "It
is in a better form," he said. "It
d,s more convenient in that it is
more easily placed with other
magazines and papers."
Allen Fisgus, A&S '64, disa-

greed. "This year's book is more

complete, but I feel that last year's
was better because the print was
larger," he said.
"It seems real good to me," said

••Margaret Krombaugh, Pharm. '63,
"and I like the new format. I
have no criticisms."
Another person liking the book

was Lyda Ott, TC '63. "I think it's
very nice this year," she said;
"they did an especially good job." .

"The Student Directory this
year is much more attractive
with the new cover:" eemment-
ed Jerry M.ork,Grad A&S. "Hew-
ever, I do not believe that many
students will consult the yellow
pag-es, but will go to a standard
telephone directory." '
Stanley Warren, Law '62, said _

"1 thought it was good except that
they left out some names. I like
the set-up very much; the yellow
pages are great for those students

ciate in arts and associate in sci-
ence.

The most popular is that in
the arts, with 123 students. Next
in popularity is the program in
industrial management, with 88.
'Sixtey enrolled in the program

living on campus."
Disliking the changes was

Carole Sandman, HEC '63. liThe
pri.,ting is so small and the size
isn't right," she said. lilt's so
much the same size as other
books and papers that I'll lose
it."

Profile ••• "
(Continued from' Page 10)

couple of the stor-ies."
Carl Rue, BA '63, comment-

ed "I like the issue this year;
it's on" hundred per cent better .
than last year."
Thomas Turner, A&S '62, re-

marked "1 thirrk it's worse than
last year. It is like a little girl
who has put on her mother's
clothes-the Profile has tried to'
. put on tlre garmet of sophistica-
tion without really growing up."
Of the other students inter-

viewed, five liked the' new version
of the Profile, three did not, and
eight had not read it.

Of the other students consulted,
five were in favor' of the new for-
mat, three were opposed, and nine
had not seen the book as yet.

MORTARBOARD

Mortar Board recommenda-
tion blanks are available at the
Union desk. The completed
blanks are due at the Union
desk by Monday, Jan. 16.

What "Would YOU do, ~

~s-an. .~n.gin.eer
at Pratt -& Whitn.ey Aircraft?
Regardless of your specialty, you would work in a favor- '
able engineering atmosphere. . "
Back in 1925, when Pratt & Whitney Aircraft was design.
ing and developing the first of its family of history-making
powerplants, an attitude was born-a recognition that
engineering excellence was the key to success.
That attitude, that recognition of the prime importance
of technical superiority is still predominant at P&WAtoday.
The field, of course, is broader now, the challenge greater.
No longer are the company's requirements confined to
graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today is concerned
with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems for the aerospace medium-air breathing, rocket.
nuclear and other advanced types. Some are entirely new
in concept. To carry out analytical, design, experimental
or materials engineering assignments, men with degrees in
mechanical, aeronautical, electrical, chemical and nuclear
engineering are needed, along with those holding degrees
in physics, chemistry and metallurgy.
Specifically, what would you do?-your own engineering
talent provides the best answer. And 'Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft provides the \atmosphere in which that talent
can flourish.

Development testing of liquid hydrogen.fueled rockets
is carried out in specially .built test stands lik~ this at
Prait & Whitney Aircraft's Florida Research and De-
velopment Center. Every phase of an experimental
engine test may be controlled by engineers from a
remote blockhouse (inset), with closed-circuit television
providing a means for visual observation.

At P&WA's Connecticw Aircraft Nuclear
Engine Laboratory (CANELj many tech-
nical talents are focused on the develop-
ment of nuclear propulsion systems for
future 'air and space vehicles. With this
live meek-up of a reactor, nuclear
scientists and engineers can determine
critical. mass, material reactivity coeffl-
cients, control effectiveness and other
reactor parameters.

Representative of electronic aids fune-
tioning for P&WA engineers is .thls en-
site data recording center which can
provide automatically recorded and
computed ddta simultaneously with the
'testing of an engine. This equipment is
capable of recording 1.200 different
values per second.

Studies of' solar energy collection and
liquid and vapor power cycles typify
P&WA's. research in advanced space
auxiliary power systems. Analytical and
Exper-imental Engineers work together in
such programs to establish and test
basic concepts.

World's foremost designer and builder of flight propulsion systems

/ PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporotion

CONNECTICUTOPERATIONS- East Hartford
FLORIDARESEARCHAND DEVELOPMENTCENTER- Palm Beach County, Florida

For further information regarding on engineering career ut Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college place.menf
officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & \Vhitney Aircraft, East Hartford .8, Connecticut.

for executive secretaries; 26 in
the program in science with em-
phasis on biology; 20 in the pro-
gram in science with emphasis
on chemistry; and 17 in the pro-
gram in home economics.
Despite the large number in

the arts program, the total per-
centage shows ~ore than 60 per
cent of the students enrolled in
the other programs.
"This," Dr. Krueger noted,

"cleanly indicates that most of
the students are interested in OC-
cupation-oriented terminal pro-
grams."
The UC dean explained that

those in industrial management,
for example, are training to be
heads of departments or floors
in factories and those in biology
and chemistry to .be laboratory
technicians.
Dr. Krueger also revealed tent-

ative plans for. expansion nex1
Iall of the college offering tc
three and possibly four more pro-
grams.

Further statistics show there
are almost an equal number of
male and ce-ed students-ap-
proximately S5 per cent are men.
Facilities for the estimatec

1961-62 600-member student bodJ
-including both second-year ant:
freshman. students-a- will be ade
quately provided by the new U(
physical education and classroon
building now under construetlon
Dr. Krueger noted.
Administrative and faculty oi

fices and most of the Universif
College classes will occupy thesi
new quarters when school con
venes next fall, he added.
University College was instltut

ed last September to provide fo.
the needs of these three types 0
students: -
1. Those 'who for personal rea

sons don't want a four-year
dergraduate program.
, 2. Those who want a cofleg
education limited to one or tw
years but related directly to thei
economic welfare.
, . 3. Those who lack certain su
jects for entrance to a four-yea
college and want to make ur
these deficiencies.

Campus Bridge ••
(Continued from Page 3)

play which West sees coming i
Diamonds. .
At this point, Wiest leads a sma

Club, South winning with the Ki~
South immediately leads a smal
spade to dummy's ten spot for t j
reasons. One is to establish h
Jack and the other is to strip We~
of Spades for the end play. We.
wins the Queen and returns ar
other Club.
It would do no good to duck tli'

Spade at this point because We
will eventually be put in the lea
anyway. In taking the Spade firs
West is' again desperately tryin
to avoid the end play. Declar
wins the Club return in the close
hand.
South now cashes the Jack

Spades an dthe Queen of Clu
This makes four tricks for declar
and he can see four more; thr
Hearts and one Diamond. Here
where South puts the final tou
on the end play.

(Continued on Page 12)

IIEatin' treats

that can't

be beat.1I
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-I=-ac.ulty. NeVis
'DR. G~IS;(EY ,', the Board of Governors of the Fed:

Dr. Richard G.Griskey, a serlioI-, eral Reserve System, W'ashlngton,
-engmeer since 1958' with E. I.dil' D'.C. '
. Pont de Nemours Co., Seaford, Del.,
has been -appointed assistant pro-
fessor of chemical engineering.
A Pittsburgh, Pa., native, Dr.

Griskey holds three chemical ien-
·'gineering degrees from Carnegie
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh:
1951 bachelor of science, 1955
master of scierieo, and 1958 doc-
torate.
Wpile' at Carnegie ,Tech he held EN,GINEERIN(; WORKSHOPS

three fellowships: One from that Engineering teachers at the Uni-
institution and', research £.eIIow- versity of Cincinnati attended Jan.
ships from Shell Chemical Co.. .and 3-6 a workshop on' "Helping' the ';
Petroleum Research Fund, a di- Student Become an Effective Learn-
vision of the, American Chemical er," sponsored by the Educational
Society. He was, a graduate teach- Council of DC's College of En-
ing assistant at Carnegie Tech in gineerlng. ' "
1953~4. . , , . '

Dr. Wjilliam Li,cht,' chairman of
. A member of Sigma .Xi, na- the department of, chemical and"
tional research promotion' honor metallurgical engineering, is Ed-
society, Dr. Grjsl<\~y has « had ucational Council chairman. Dr.
technical atticJespublished in Nathan Gilbert, professor of chem-
th.e Journal- of" t~~ Amer!c~n In- ~ ical engineering is workshop chair-
stitute of ChemlcClIEngmeers. . man. '

For many years, while dean, of
the DC' Coflege of- Business Ad·'
ministration, Dr. Francis H e . Bird
was a 'director of the Cincinnati
branch, serving for much of that
"time as its chairman. Dr. Bird, now'
retired, IS dean emeritus of the
PC college. -

CO'UNSELORS '
Two new student counselors for

'University of Cincinnatis women's
iresidenco halls, have been Flamed
i,by Dr.' Lilliari' M. 'Johnson, DC

- t dean of women.
They are -Mrs. Louise Brown;

Huntington, W. Va., counselor at ,
.Simrall Hall; and Mrs. Austa F.
"Delbridge, Malta, Ill., couselor at
the new Ludlow Hall. , -
Both Mrs. Brown and Mrs. DeI~

bridge are- former residence hall:
:housemothers at the College of
W~1liam and' Mary,' Williamsburg,
tVa. Mrs. Delbridge also has done
rstudent personnel work at Illinois
'Wesleyan University; Bloomington.

DR. HUVOS'
Dr. Kornel Huvos, Hungarian-

lborn linguist and presently Uni-
-versity of Cincinnati referecnce li-
1ibrarian, will become' a uc instruc-
:¢or in romance languages and litera-
1tures, 'effe~tive next September.

Native of Buda~st, Dr. Huvos
carnie to this country" in 1956
follOWing the-~~"!!9~arjan, revolu-
tion. He was, on the news ~taff of
the CincinlJati Times-Star before
ioining the UC Library. staff in-
1958. -
For many years Dr.' Huvos was

ra lexicographer for the Hungarian
.Academy of Sciences,' Budapest,
seornpilirrg Fr~nch .and German die- '
.tionartes and ,-serving' as the
academy's official French transla-'
tor.
!Dr. Huvos was also a chartered

French translator and interpreter
dn Hungary: _;.~"
W~th a 1937 doctor of jurisprud-

ence degree from the Royal Dni-'
, versity of Budapest; Dr. Huvos is
now doing' work toward a' DC doc-:
.torate In French literajure, ,
',His earlier training was received

""at the College p£."St.'Jean, Fribourg,
!Switzerland, and the University of
.:Paris.

APPLIED ,ARTS
.Faculty members of the Univer- ,

'sity of Cincinnati's College of Ap-
plied Arts will exhibit their work
in' a free public showing beginning
Jan. 11 'in DC's Alms Memorial
Building gallery.
Work, will include sculpture,

paintings, prints, and . ceramics:
Viewing hours, through Jan, ~O, ~

will be 1-9 p.m. weekdays; 9 a.m.-
1 p.m, Saturdays. The exhibit will
,be closed Sundays.

, cAp- 'P10flS Open. Ca.mpus·Br'idge •••
P Iotfo rm Sess ions (Con.tinu~d from Page 11)

. After winning the Queen of
F·or Thurs, day 'Hearts in his' hand, he goes to the

, dummy for the Ace and King. On
'I, The Campus -ActionvParty will the King South notices that W'est
hold the second of its 1961' Plat- .shows out.' Thisis most important. .
form .Hearings on Thursday, Jan. Had, the Hearts' or Clubs

broken '3·3 the hand would have
19. .Jn a continuing effort to ob- I been made easily. It is true that,
. fain 'as- much of ~the student opin- _ ,declarer' may not attemiPt the
ion on .campus as possible, this Dlarnond finesse for a 50-50-
hearing will be open to all stu- chance of making the contract,
dents that were notable to pre- The' end play however, must win
sent their ideas to the' Platform laO-per cent of the flme.; ;_
Committee in the hearing held in West IS -known to ~be out 6fDecember.. \

Hearts and Spades and has but one
Anyone who lias any idea,S on Club, namely the ..Jack. The last

what should J:je accomplished ln . -Club' is how played from dummy
student government have im 013- on which declarer' discards the
portuni-ty to present them at this small losing' Diamond. This'is play-
time. In order to give a greater ing a loser ona loser and does
chance to the students,.the hear- not cost the declarer anything.
ings will be held on three places . West is now in the lead with, only
OR Thursday: '. Diamonds in his hand. He must now
12 noon to~1. Outside the Grill. lead 'into declarer's Ace-Queen,'
5:30 to 6:30 Main lou n g e of giving South the eight and ninth

French Dorm for all 'tricks.
. dorm men. Throughout the entire' hand

5:30 to 6:30 Main lounge DeMe· . West could .see the play coming
morialDorm for all 1mt was completely defenseless.
women dorm stu- This play may appear highly
,dents, ' specialized and unusual, but it is

,"These suggestions~ the sug- found that this approach may be
gestions from the hearing in De· used on a vast number- of hands
cember, and the proposals of .both in no' trump and suit con-:
CAP' ~f.rom last year that still tracts. ~
havi,: not"."been acted, upon, by, It must be remembered though;

- the present group in power will that this play produces only one,'
be included in the 1961 Campus trick. Moreover, it- must be planned
Action Party Pla'tfo..m, under from' the beginning so. that when
which the' party hopes to win the .opponent" is thrown' into .the
and bring the' action to this cam- lead, be is absolutely forced' to
pus that is so ne_cessary and 'lead the desired suit:'
lacking at the present time," -The next 'meeting of the UC
said Hanlin - Bridge Club will be, held jan: 18.

Dr..'Tilson Telks
The' YW-YM All Membersship

Dinner for the month of January
wjll be, held at the "Y" on~Mon-
day, Jan. 16, at 6 p.m. Dr. Ever-
ett Tilson, Professor of th~ Old
T'estamentat the Methodist Theo-
logical 'School 0{ Ohio, will lec-
ture on "The Authority olf the
B~ble." Dr. Tilson has h'eld- sev-
eral important positions, and is
the author or! many well-known
books. He will lead a discussion:
group "at French Han on' Mon-
day, -Jan. 1<6,at 9 p.m. He will
also speak at a faculty luncheon,
at noon on Jan. 17 at the "Y"':
Dr. 'I'ilson .will be avajlable for
interviews on Tuesday, Jan. 17,

~10-11:30, and 2-4:30, and will also
speak at Logan Hall.

Reservations for both ll1eals
should be O1ade' by January 1:J.
5:0Q. p.~. Call UI}.~-27~ or
Un. 1-99.67"for reservations.;

. . "I

STU'$' EXPLAINING -HOW M~CHINES- WILL
-SOME 'DAY "OUTTALK'" PEOPLE

. -: ,/. / . , " ", " , '

DR. LANGSAM
r». WiaIter C. Langsam, president

00£ the University of -Cincinnati,
I i"Jan. 1, began a three-year term as
~j ~ director of the Cincinnati branch
tl I f the Federal -Reserve Bank of
I, .(Cleveland. .
~\ Word of appointment cam,e from
cl'

"Stu". Smith graduated 'from Southern Cal
with a powerful-yen foe-exciternent, His kind of
excitement-Engineering.

He got- what He bargained for (and a little
.more) when he joined Pacific-Telephone. 'One of
Stu's early assignments was to find' out how
. existing Long Distance networks could .be used
to pipeline high speed "conversations" between
computers in distant cities.'- .'

.The fact that he' did a tine job did' not go
...- unnoticed.

Today, four' years after .starting his tele~
phone cat:e>er,.Senior Engineer Stuart Smith
heads a staff of people responsible for telegraph
and 'data transmission 'enginee~ing in the huge

Los A.ngele~area. As-a pionee; in 'this new data
transmission field Stu predicts data processing
machines will some day do more Long Distance
."talking" than people.

"," .1.

~ - ! Stu contacted 12 other companies })efor~join-
ing Pacific"Telephone. HI don't think there's any
limit, to where a 'man can go in the telephone
business today. Of course, this isn't theplace for
a ~uy looking for a soft touch. ,Aman getsall the
.opportunity' he can handle right from the start •
He's limited only by how well and how fast he
can 'cut it."

!If Stu" s, talking obou: the kind of op'portunity
'you're looking for, [ust visit your Placement Office
,f~r literature and additional information. '

"Our number. one aim is to have in all
management' job« the most vital, intelli-

'",gent, positive and imaginative men we
~an possibly-jind."

FREDERIC~ R. KAPPEL, Pfesident .
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Your
\

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES


